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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
'l'ire Louisville hotel Company, own-
ing two-thirda to the Louisville Hotel
property, Sattirtlay morning sued Phil
Judge, the owner of the other third, for
a sale of the property and a division of
the proceeds.
It package, of tee $100 bills was found
by Commissioner Weaver underneath a
jai, In the vault 01' the treasury after
it was thought every scrap of paper as
large as a postage stamp had been dis-
covered. The money was turned over
to Treasurer Sharp.
Friday the court in the Creek Nation,
Indian Ter., rowel Rabe Mapardy
guilty of larceny and Saturday he was
sentenced to be shot 'euesday. He had
been convicted of Isreeny three times.
Tbe law in Ilie;collitty gives fifty lashes
on the bare beck for the lirst act, one
hundred for the second anti death fur
the third. The chief of the l'reeks has
reined a pardon.
Al „Soornerset,Ky., Saturday night a
mob gathered to lynch Manny tilde-
bottom, couvicted Friday of the murder
of T1 as witami, & veteran federal sol-
dier, and sentenced fur life. As they
The Danger Meter,
We have already alluded to tire im-
portance of housekeepers paying more
attention to the kind of baking powder
used in leavening their bread. This is
a matter to which we cannot draw at-
tention too often, because It is something
which involves the most 'serious conse-
quences Coate general body of mankind.
Temperance apostles tell us-and there
is ample foundation for the statement-
that there Is disease, both moral and
physical, In the intoxicating cup; and
in the Sallie way there is disease, slow
perhaps, hut certain, in the lime and
alum leavening agents employed in
many of tire honied on this eontitient.
No punishment is too severe for those
manufacturers who plate these poison-
ous slum and Here baking powders be-
fore tire public with tile aseurance that
they are pure and re bob-some articles.
In the belief of the truth of such state-
ments such baking powders are largely
used in the preparation of food, and in
this way the poisonous ingredients are
taken into the system without a sus-
picion of their presence. By and by
collie spells of headache, distress in the
itomach, lose of appetite, a fluttering
of the heart; the child Is seir d with an
apparently causeless cough( , The coat-
ing of tire stomach is destroyed, perhaps;
were on the way to the jilt, -the btetiwo one of the tual orgna hirenderednkneet-
dist church caught tire anti the crowd 'reeky; tire kidneys are attacked with
turned aside to that. While their et, Bright'. disease. Tire health of t
he
tellti011 was diverted, tbs. j illor having died is irreparably broken down; the
word of their coming, escaped with iris adult become* a chronic invalid. These
prisoner to Lexington. are the doings of tire oroderu cheap
baliTirg powders- that are eompowed- of
A warrant Was issued Saturday for lime and alum, or that contain sulphu-
tieorge Miller enti his wife, of Wood- ric or platophatie acids.
burn, Ky., charging them with beating In view of thew facts surely all henge-
t young child bytkirs. Miller's former wives should exercise the care that is,
husband so 'badly that It has died from we know, now exercised by aonie in the
the Wuri-es liiiliiti0. lillterjearfut -of
the consequent-es of his inhuman act,
has skipped out anti thee evaded arrest.
Mre. Miller has been arrested, atiti is
now in the clut Di tire law. 'the
e011111111111ty 18)tlatly Weenie.] at use out-
rage. Most earnest effort* will be made
to hunt Miller down and bring hint to
Justice. It le said to be'one of tire most
wantonly cruel murder. th it hits been
counnatted in the couuty, and one with
which there are es.) palliating Oren' re-
starters.
selection of a propec brand of baking
powder. Sire who does not do so,
whether the neglect hi the result of ig-
norance or reckieweese, cannot free her-
__self _from the resuonsibility for the
health, perhaps life, thereby endangered.
No housewife need be ignorant of the
quality suit composition of the article
which sire uses to leaven her bread, bis-
cuit anti cake. The official reports of
the govertimerit chemist*, who are cer-
tainly unprejudiced, have been published
and show very clearly the quality and
At 4 o'clock es:due-lay afternoon at strength of all the bak
ing powders in the
Ashland, Ky., the stealer ferry "Belie of market. The Royal Ba
king Powder,
Ashland" etzeheit I her -1*9ter with ter- which le acceeeitile at 
every Isand, is re-
title force, and tire boat is a total wreck, ported absolutely
 tree from lime, Mune
Capt. J. L. K011tia, the owner, had • plitinpliatle add, or
 any iejtarious in-
miraculous escape with his life, but is gredient. It Is further 
stated by the
considerably hurtled and bruised. Hie most eminent Judea-
Wei" on rood hygiene
sun Willie is hurt, but not fatally diet food leavene
d with, it is more whole-
Harry Hamill', tirlrOittoii, Ohio, who some than when raised by arty other
bad_guire ou the boat to get lit/changed, method. Its use is therefor
e to be cow-
was bruised about the lieati and lace, menilett- ft is to be
 regretted that no
but will recover. Air old man by the other baking pow
der, when there are so
name of Abram M.nire, from Leather- many in the mark
et, some of which with
wood, (Idio, %ler was returning home filet their way into use
, is free from all
from will with an ox team lorded with of these sube
tancee. The °Metal antrlyeta
-flour and meat, intal-an-eye blown Rut_ asputre us, however. that all except the
and his head seriously tut. Ile is tie- Royal contai
n either lime or alum. The
Wiwi* anti will die. Two otirer_ewrsons I •ekeeper who
 regards tire health of
were 011 the boat, het not dangeronely her loved one.
 elsoultl not only order the
Injured. Royal, but make personal exam
ination
to be sure (hat no other -brand is sent
William Reese, of Erie, Ill., hag • tier lii its
 
place.
horde that wears gloom's. Something
being the flutter with the animal Dr. J. Crof
ton Items.
B. Hetephiii, rut Tittieville, Ill., a as special Correepondence.
called In o see the horse. The doctor Caorrox, KY., April 22, 1868
.-
said : "the horse was a roadster, and • Mies Isabel Metheny, daughter 
of
good one eel' tire one exception that he Mrs. Elizabeth Nletheiry, died near he
re
would shy. I found the animal ass last Thursday.
near-sighte.l. Ile could not see an oh- Rev. Ii. M. amid Frank Cotton went
ject until close upon it, and then lie to Madisonville, Friday, to visit their
would jump abruptly to the one mile or brother, Minus Cotton.
the other -r-gium -Dr rtift*driP1411-.1 1UlleTS-1-Of Mrs. 
Lucy Lysol, -wit.-
•
a-
bad a pair Of gleams made for him. We of Riley Long, was preached Isere 
this
had three pair made before we got one
that was perfectly adapted to her eyes.
This we determined_ by driving hun
with one pair and the other. W a
certain pair his sight seemed to be near-
ly tot-acct. It entirely prevented his
shying, and altitetacee-the glaesca cola
eV to -manufaetall they added $2e0 to
the ratuiliiirtlie horse. •
A. U. Owings, who was alma by Rich-
ard Hunt at the hitt o's in five miles
north of Owingsville, Ky., two weeks
ago, died Friday Irma tire effects of the
WOUII.1. The ball struck Owings be-
tween the eyes, penetrating to a depth
of fully five inches The wounded Main
did not feel the shot at the time, and
-after reeetvieg-it-walisetit-to-leie
distaisce of several milers: Owings had
an impreesion that the ball lodged just
under the skin, and sent for a doctor to
cut it out. But the doctor probed the
wound four inches into the tuan's head
and in doing so took out at least a spoon-
full of braless. And still Owings had
felt neither pain nor inconvenience (roan
hie wound anti continued his daily oc-
cupation, eatitig and sleeping as a per-
fectly healthy man for neerly two
weeks. On the day of his death he was
seized with a drowsiness and lying
down, died as gently and without
disturbing those Armand him. Doctor.,
"get on to that."
Senator lihernian'a managers have
made a pretty caretul canvass in every
section of the country, and especially in
the south, and are pretty well enabled
to make all approximation ache ete,,ete
the senator is likely to have inn the con-
vention on the first bellot. A number
of Senator Sherman's most effective
friends were in consultation yesterday
to count nose'. 'I hey have figured in
all of the /dates Red territories, and make
 the atenateroxlmate strength at
-this time alk sAefe4117 vaaa-Nteciresuy
to a choke. They feel a gootl-TenT-Yi-
courage() over the action taken last
week by the Ohio Republican conven-
tion at Dayton anti are somewhat jubi-
lant at the outlook. It le understood
that a conference will be held in title
city soon of the prinelpal workers for
Setistor Sherman throughout the coun-
try and that Mt organ itt mu will be
formed for tire most effective work such
as was conducted In tire last campaign
for Mr. Blaine. Senator Sherman's
friends say they are going into eonven-
lion with a following that will stand to
their nian as long ILA therm le the slight-
est hove of his nomination, and that he
will have by far the greatest strength he
has ever had in a convention.
Itilertl0011 by Rev. Mr. Gaut, to a large
audience. -
fire new Clarietian church at this point
will be bent on a lot near Rev. J. M.
West. Tire Mareme and G. A. R. will
probably build a hall over the church.
The Crofton Ansateur Maumee Club
gave a play at Boys lingsleall last night.
This club has some floe dramatic talent
and we hope will favor us with future
eutertainnsents.
Col. J. W. McPherson, Mee J. P.
Campbell and Col. A. V. Townes, your
city, were here yesterday.
Tire ineetimeof the Baptist circle will
begin by a sermon next Friday night
b. Rev. J. U. Sperlin. I lerrd services,
8 'relay, will proeably te held at Acids-
My Hate the rose of which-Me --beta-
generously tendered by the 'trustees.
Charley Driver has sold leis half inter-
est in the farm in Hamby precinct to his
brother, William Driver.
Jiro. II. Myers anti Mose West at-
tended Rev. Mr. WM* church, in your
city. to-day. 
HOPKINSVILII, CHRISTIAN C0ITN. TY, KENTUCKY, TUMMY. APRIL 24, 1888
[MEd Rolls the Rising Tide
All- Wet a ever made sorpat:sed, ----Do-not fail to_ serve your own intezeat-hy reading all
herein contained.
WE HAVE HUNDREDS
of choice bargains in all departments. Come and look them over. You are not forced to buy.
THERE
a retail house in Kentucky that carries as many novelties as we 40. Everybody welcom
e.
GOODS RETAILED - •
at wholesale prices. Competitors wonder Nvlif•re we get them. Cat-h latys mighty c
heap.
WONDERFUL BARGAIN.
Printed- Linen Lawns, choice patterns, cost to import 25e. Away they go,
ANOTHER SCOOP.
111en's l'ure Linen Hemmed Handkerchiefs, full sizes, only
YO U ARE 1NTERE81 ED. 1
genuine Star White Knitting (lottott, all numbers  Tliey_are yoisrs  for
WE HAVE TOO MANY
Suspenders. AVe offer I ut rn at al ( lit half price.
PRINTED CRAZY CLOTHS.
choice patterns, beautiful colors. Price, the world over, 15c. our price,
HELLO!
'What next? Handsome oil paintings FREE.
ANOTHER
Mrs. J. A. B. Johnson, your city,
came down to-day to see her daughter,
Mitts Mettle Johnson.
A sitting goose on the farm of M. V.
Dulin, was killed, and her mate took
possession of the nest and is going to
hatch throe eggs If it takes all summer.
Van never tells anything until he has
the paper., consequently he will not say
the gander laid the egp until the in-
vestigation is so thorough as will leave
no room to doubt. U. A. B.
The Americas Magazine ter May.
In the May number of the American
Magazine there will be a remarkable
discussion of a question of vital impor-
tance to every American citizen. Two
years have passed since the brave police-
men of Chicago were cruely murdered
by the Anarchists. Two years, and
neither the United States nor anytsingle
State has enacted a law evenlooking to
the prevention of a recurrence of the
horrible deed The people seem to have
settled into a sense of security end
safety not warranted by the circum-
stances.
During these two years the Anarchists
have riot been Idle, secretly, stealthily,
they have 'prey, their pernicious dot,
trines, formed branches of their baneft I
order, and laid their plains with the ut-
most care to prevent another failure.
l'helr leaders are not ignorant men.
They are fanatic's, with brains-the most
dangerous clear In the community.
Many of them believe in their mission
and are willing to die for victory. They
have counted the cost and will Sr. the
mines they have dug under our cities,
even if they themellis us 'waved hi
the common role, -
NUMBER 91.
GREAT': SILK SALE
Metz & Timothy's
- THIS WEEK.
Very handsome Jersey Silks in evening shades, well wo
per yard, our price this week will be $1.25.
I Very handsome Faille Silks, evening shades, at 75c. per yard, would
be cheap at $1.60 per yd
600 Yds. Fancy Check Summer Silks at 26c per yd.
 
A few Suits left-of fancy Foulard Silks, 24 inches wide, at 35c. per
yd., worth 76c.
Remnants of black and colored Gros Grain Silks, 2 to 12 yds. lon
g,
will be sold
25 p er Cent. Less than Eastern Cost.
A few more of those $16.00 Combination Suits left. Remember
price while they last, $9 50. Everything complete.
"Wreckers of High Prices," HOPKINSVJLL
E, KENTUCKY. A full line of Moire Silks
, all colors, from 86c to $2.60 per yd.
MARKET REPORTS.
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Shipment received of tine French Satteens, the pick of the market.
WE SHOW
Over one hundred and fifty different styles of white goods The only house showin
g
Frenchindia Liiiens,_sheer and fine, and warranted not to shrink,
-- 1ADIES
be sure and see the Anderson's French 41inghams. very handsome.
TOWELS.
We closed out a large lot from the manufacturer and will offer them at prices whi
eli will
move the entire lot in a few I .
REMEMBER,
our great parasol sale is going on. A good chance to get an elegant parasol for little mo
ney.
YOU
cannot at1;m1 to pass IT us when out shopping. We are doing business on the iloprov
ed plan.
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Tonsorial Parlor!
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. FXGeer. __MEN.
The only tine 1 • ea ny I e•• Shoe In the
world made tc. 11:111. An et* I 101,
awl durable api th"...Crontang $11, and liar.
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well-Otting m hen.1-cewed 01100 Buy the
hest, N  gen tone union *tamped on bott.1111
..01' L. Douala.. 43 Shoe...arrant...1."
W. 1., 1001' 4411.An et assoc. lhenTilt-
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ague,. -made .h•res rooting from 141 to $1..
M' L. wil-Fisi.Asi 1112:3014111146M-or
Vies ea or eati' sear
W. 1.. 1101 &LAN 112 SHOE is worn Is
all hot*. 'slit I. the hest achool ehoe in the
world.
All the M., e goods are made in congress.
Hutton ant ITO 11 nOt .41).1 c.mr dealer
writ* U.- L. 0014.1.19. Itroci. too,
Mora.
M. Fraitkel Ag'Is,
Premium List
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HopkinsvIlle,Ky.
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61,IT As •xperteaced faculty, thor-
eugheltistructIon aa.1 terms as heretofore For
okher information call on or address
J. W. 111111T. n
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'isreebee-Ale,
our
Special Sale of Hamburg Edgings!
this week Hamburg worth 15,18 and 20c. will  be sold at 10c. per yd.
HANDSOME LINE BLACK CHANTILLYIACE-FLOUNCINGS-.
11-.K. X ICA 01. TAI €11
We have a very handsome line of Embroidered Back Gloves. Prices
from 73c to $2.00
Foster's 5-hook Lace Embroidered Back Kid Gloves at $100 a pair,
every pair warranted
Big Bargains in Lace Curtains and Carpets this week.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and  Controllersitlow  _Priem
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A WORD TO THE WISE.
-ELE.A.I3 IT!
PYE&IATALTON
Have received a large lot of
Spring Clothing,
Which they have placed on sale at their 
store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hop
kinsville. We h,re offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our asso
rtment is composed of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best mak
es, and on several we have
the exclusive control. We have an e
legant line of Browning, King &
Co's
SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We a
lso
have an elegant line of
tainELING 1-1.110-11E;
sy.11-enlork -and Aveinvite tie young men tainapeet before-buying. Our 1 i
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
Si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bu). Don't fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices are way, way down.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
Doors From Bank of IltmAinsville.
THE EN-WEEKLY NEIVERA.
---enaLitatials BY-
Om Ere Prating 044MittAirg Co
TUESDAY, APRIL $4. 18.
A 1111:6161ESTION.
The situation in railroad circles at
present is very unsatisfactory. There is
a great deal of talk, but talk will DOC
build roads. There is the Chicago road,
but that is on paper as set; the Columbus
& Cumberland Gap is another possibill-
0 butAlf DO Mean* a certainty; as for
Me O. V., afar a sissy careful war-Way of
dm restless the New Els. feels War-
IRMIMIld in saying that there is nothing in
IL It 1111111$ point DI v come-all things are
peresibliWt it is highly Improbable.
The people may rest assured that the
ramd will never claim the elte).000 voted
them. There are good reasons for this
assertion, but it is not deemed necessary
as yet to make them public.
Some eight years ago ilopkinoville
was in • pretty had condition.
About that thue she began to make in-
roads on the territory controlled by her
sister city, Clarksville, aud as time ad-
vanced she increased her trade and ter-
ritory to • degree that was very gratify-
ing to her business men, and Very
alarming to those in Clarksville. Each
year increased her business and enlarged
her territory, and decreased the Winne**
and lessened the territory of her rival.
The people in Clarksville grew desper-
ate; they saw ruin staring them in the
face; something had to be done and that
at once. The-retnic was the I. A & T-
Every one remembers how Hopkins-
villa laughed at the project; poked tun
at the scheme, feeling sure that her
trade was secured. How has it resulted ?
To-day t terksvIlle has Ilopkinsville in
the game fix we had her a little over a
year _ago. She is slow ly hut surely
draining our territory and drawing to
her market the produce and trade that
formerly came here. She is doing this,
lato,neot because she pay' better prices,
for she does not, but because transpor-
tation is easier and cheaper. This can
be remedied. suppose ilopkinsville
were to build • road from this point to
Orseey, and that Cadiz and Trigg come-
t7 were to meet tut there with another
branch. It is only ten miles from each
 
Point, awl the cost would not be great.
- What would be the result? It would at
— 
wince place us on an equal footing with
Chirkaville and give us an opportunity
to again bring the trade from that sec-
tion to our market. We say equal, but
would it not give us an advantage? We
are located in the center of the rich sec-
tion, while Clarksville is on the edge.
This is no inconsiderable advantage.
Then would we not gain an advantage
In another way I. All produce brought
to this market for shipment would
Maecossity be compelled to go out over
—Alm L..t N.'s lines, no matter wh_kb_di-
rection shipped. Produce shipped to
Clarksville may. for eight months in the
year, leave that place for toreign mar-
kets via the river, which atr,rds compe-
tition to the L. &N.
Doe. it not seem reasonable, then,
that the L. .e N., which corporation
desires no competition, should prefer to
bring freight to llopkinsville, where
there is no competing line, than to
Clarksville where there is one? Is it
not also likely that to avoid competition
she would give llopkinsville better
freight rates than Clarksville?
The I.. et. N. will build this road for
us if we will vote a reasonable subsidy,
and as Cadiz and Trigg county will
help Us, we would then have a line
through to that point. The NEw ERA
has good and strong evidence to prove
that the I.. A N. management will do
this if we will but help them out, and it
is believed that the help required from
us will not exessed  1.50,000.--4tepa-Are
dig
already being taken to get this project
on a sound footing, and it is the belief of
the New ERA that if our people will only
take hold of the matter we call have the
road here in a few months.
Let's put away all notion of the coming
of the 0. V., for that is one of the things
that cannot be depended upon nor ex-
pected. We need not allow the fact
that we voted them a subsidy to inter-
fere with this matter. We can go ahead
and make all arrangements for this and
by that time the New ERA will under-
take to prove that the O. V. has no in-
tention of coming; that it dill not expect
to come when it asked us for assistance,
and that its purpose was other than
what It was supposed to be.
Tint- lifIN*1•ROL411---ORDINA.244.
The ordinance adopted by the city
council at Its recent special session pro-
viding for the establishment of a work-
house in conjunction with the county is
an entirely different one from what it is
supposed to be. The first ordinance
presented to the council was similar to
the order made by the court and pro-
vided that the city should take the rock
quarried by the prisoners at the game
price they now pay for work-fifty
cents per cubic yard. This ordinance
was defeated for lack of a constitutional
majority, there being (our votes for and
three against, as follows: Yeas, Gilli-
land. Beard, Campbell and Thompson;
noes, Anderson, Brown and Starling.
Then another ordinance, which was
first offered as an amendment to the
previous and defeated by the same vote,
was offered he lieu of the preceding or-
dinance and adopted, those oppoeing it
as an amendment voting for it as an or-
dinance, knowing that no other could
be adopted owing to the determined op-
position of Councilmen Starling, An-
derson and Brown.
This ordinance provides that"the man-
ager is to look entirely to the county f
Ms compensation for his toe/reins.'
While the ordinance does not state that it
will refuse to accept anti pay for any
work done by the county or city pris-
oner', no provision is made for it and
it is understood in the council that they
will not, the three councilmen above
named as defeating the first ordinance
declaring that they will vote against It
all the time, anti this, of count.., means
defeat.
The ordinance further provides that
"the city is to have no compensation
from the county for work done by the
city prisoners under said manager and
all the proceeds of the work of both the
county and city prisonere Is to go and
belong to the county."
This, It seems to the New Eta, is •
splendid bargain for the county and a
rather bad one from a bus bees point of
view for the city. The city by Ude plan
must feed and care for her own prisoners
in the lock-up as basset's,s been done I
yet the work they tles does not benefit
berth the least, for the prooseds go to
the county. It may and will result in •
decrease of the violations of the law, fur
when it becomes known that if one
violates an ordinance he must pay the
penalty in hard work, there will be less
inducement to go to the leek-up.
The New Eas is heartily In iavor of a
work-house, and it believes withi Coun-
cilmen Campbell. Thompron, Beard and
Gilliland that the city should receive
an equal benefit with the county, that
the work of her ow ii pre/toners should
go to improve our streets Instead of the
roads of the count. Iii. the intention
of the county authorities to work the
prisoners in different portions of the
couuty. This plan will be a little
troublesome owing to the distance It will
sometimes be necessary to take ti e
but it will be far better than the pres-
et plan of boarding them tree. 'there
is plenty of work to be done, and the
county judge has inspired the New ERA
that he eau keep a good many well busy
for twenty years If necessary.
For delegate from the state at large
the Nkw knows of no man who
would better represent the Democracy
at the St. bouts t‘onvention than Jatnee
A. M. Kenzie. At any R11.1 all times has
he been ready to serve the party both
in and out 01 the state, and he has al-
was it with marked ability. As
a speaker his reputation is national,
and lie would .lo Kentucky proud in the
convention halls. Mr. McKenzie would
accept the honor if tendered, and his lee
ceptance would restated in honor to the
state. Mr. McKenzie is • loyal (leer-
landite, and the New ERA hopes he may
be sent to St. Louis that he may second
the presidential nomination in one of his
brilliant oratorieal efforts.
WHERE THE1 ARE.
Assignin.mis for the Next silty iis) •
tress May I, ISSN.
 
 
_swimmeret's! 
C Edwards to Darien c nasty Des-
tilling Co.
J. 0 Madden to same, night.
W r Hawes to J W M Field.
S M Lay to Spring Water Distilling
Co.
J A Prichard to same, additional.
James Fisher to John II Roach & Co.
W II Evans to Eagle Distilling Co.
• Pennlugton to Davies. County
Club No is.
J '1' Stubblefield to saws, additional
J K Hancock to H pelt  Siring Dis-
tilling Co No lu.
J Gray to Jae Henning Distilling
Co.
J T Greer to 11 P Mattingly
-1 le Richardson to-LW-leant- Distill-
lug Co.
J G Brainhain to Sour Mash Distill-
ing Co.
T L Moss to same, night.
J II Eagle to Hock Slur hog Distilling
Co No IS.
J H Crusou to same, additional.
A F Winstead to same, night.
J A Hoffman to Hill it Winstead.
1) 11 Wylie to Glentuore Distilling Cu.
J 8 Sale to R Monarch it Co No 29.
A D Brown to Withers, Dade it Co.
J T Savage to It C Berry Distilling CO
StotilUtileltitir AND ti•Utlitini.
B Burton to Riley Distilling Co.
C M Henry to C L Applegate it Co.
Max Lipstine to E W Worsham it Co.
J P Hermon to Baker &
II H Emig to W T Pottinger it CO.
John Wartleld to saint., night.
--lL'yrtne Seott M McBee bolds.
The press both in and out of the state
are commenting on the advisability of
building the new railroad from Colum-
bus through Hopkinsville and on to
Cumberland Gap. Our citizens would
do well to look into the matter and take
sonic steps to show the public that they
are heartily in favor of it. The road
would be invaluable and would be the
means of making a good sized city here
instead of a town or 4.uuu Or 11,000- hi-
habitants. It we really want a com-
peting line we ought to do something to
prove it.
The bait° resubmit the prohibition
question to the people of Christian coun-
ty passed the senate on Saturday. It
only needs the governor's signature to
become a law. Will he sign it? is •
question upon many lips in this county
to-day. The New Ems believe* that he
will.
While tbe Danville Advocate would
have preferred an earlier visit than July
4th from the boys of the Kentucky
press-, it promises thetn-a-eordial wel-
come, be they early or late. That is
like Danville, hospitable always.
As may be seen from a telegram else-
where the amount of Tate's shortage is
placed at $229,000. Some interesting
facts are expected when the report is
made public to-day.
The bill to admit Dakota territory in-
to the union of states has passed the
senate by a vote of 26 to 23, party lines
being strictly drawn.
The l'aducah Standard announces
lion, W. J. Stone as a candidate for
congress to succeed himself in the First
district.
The MaY;ville Democrat, a bright and
interesting sheet, is welcomed among
the New Etta's list of exchanges.
TATE'S PECCIATIONS.
The Total Istottat About dir2it,uo0—
Stealing Began When He First
Took Office.
FRANKFURT, KY., April 23.-At last
J. F Ray to John Burks.
J L Owen to Milner Bios.
J S Cook to SE Hudson.
J H Caldwell to Clark & ilailotor.
R 0 Wolford to F W 5.5. aide.
-111-13- Rey beide te-P-E-Itobe rtson;  
H C Whitescarver to Mitchell & Scans
W A Yarbrough to Harper & Dulaney.
J J Blanford to E 11 Davis.
A Y Cravens to Scott it Young.
J F Woods to Willis it Hayes.
B D Owens to A C Plie.
J U Higgins to Orin it Henderson.
W It Davis to John Pitcock.
J S Goodwin to Dowell it Pendleton.
C J Barlow to David Stinson. 
S B Ryan to J L Reavis.
W W Weathers to J V Harrison it Co.
J W Baynes to D C Butler.
W F Kennedy to Peden, Lane it
Williams.
H Wailer to John B King.
Chas Northam Jr to Clemons it Co.
oat-emits.
J D Allison to It Monarch it Co No 29,
C Berry Distilling Co, DavieseCounty
Distilling Co.
It H Neely to II P Mattingly and
Davies@ County Club No V.
J D Brashear to J W U Field, Glen-
more Distilling Co anti It Monarch it
Co No 24.
--yr w void-w-Ro-ke Spring Distiilli,g 
Co No Ili and Joo Harming Distilling
Co.
A 8 Anderson to Spring Water M-
elling Co.
J M-Cargile to John 0 Roach it V*.
J L McFarland to Eagle Distilling Co
and Cliff Falls Distilling Co.
F E Walker.to Hill and %lustiest! and
Withers, Dade it Co.
W R Jones to Sour Mash Distilling
Co and Rock Spring Distilling Cu No 10.
J J Thomas to Bernheim Bros it Uri
and Thompson, Wilson it Co.
A TRIB1L1
s 
E TO WORTH.
Judge Graee Presented With a Watch
and Chaim by the Owersbere Bar.
Judge Grace seems to have captured
the Owensboro bar. On Friday at the
opening of the court, when the call for
motions WAS made, Mr. W. N. Sweeney
arose and in a few graceful words pre-
ITVIIIIMeg0 
to Judge Grace in behalf of the bar and
the officers of the court as a tribute of
the high esteem in which Ile was held
by them. Judge Grace responded in a
the skeleton In the treasury vanit of beautiful speed h and- with tears Inlide
Kentucky is to be dragged forth In all
its nakedness. For twenty days two
experts have been at work, and the rot-
tenness they unearthed will cover hun-
dreds of pages of type written foolscap.
The report will not be read to the legis-
lature until Tuesday morning, but your
representative has had a peep at it, and
knows that it will prove rich reading.
In the first place, Treasurer James W.
Tate, "Honest Uncle Dick," has been •
thief since he was first elected in 1S6S,
twenty years ago. Ills peculatioua have
criminal carelessness of officers of the
state, willow duty it was to watch him.
The officers, who say they took Tate's,
word tor examinations they were sworn
to make, were ex-Secretary of State
McKenzie anti present Auditor Fayette
lie.witt..couning from 1868 down to i16. 
There is, in the latter year, clear evi-
dence that Tate added forgery to his oth-
er crimes. His bank books show where
he forged names anil figures to make hie
accounts balance on his books. This is
the reason his whereabouts are to-day
unknown. Forgery is an extradictabie
offense. In the vault there were 1 0 U's
to the amount of $50,000, the signatures
of one man -alone being at the bottom of
two hundred of these papers. There
was no evidence discovered that Tate
speculated in grain or provisions,
though he had numerous whisky trans-
actions. The total lelicit discovered is
$229,000, although this may be reduced
some by I 0 U's that may be collected.
It has also been discovered that Tate
filled that little black yellow he took with
him with greenbacks, amounting 44. at,
least $100,000. The sureties say thy
eyes thanked the bar for tile beautiful
testimonial. The following order was
then spread upon the records of the
court, says the Owensboro Messenger:
Thisday came the Owensboro bar
and Aimee of the court en muse and
his honor Judge grace was not in de-
fault, and thereupon it was moved and
unanimously caroled that the by. and
officers of the court present to Judge
Grace as some slight testimony of the
esteem in which he is held, a watch
and chain, which in due course and
with &Hug ceremonies, was, through
Hon. W. N. Sweeney, handed over to rest were thirty year
s ago.
run through all those years undiscov-kun, with, a. tew_.graeeful remarks_ When Edwin Booth made his tour
ereu, et-Ta pregumed-through-themirmere--touchingehis-lorftetee--pre-etstieleftee-a• chroui, ca,.so
a jurist and his social distinction as a w lid over bis performance of King Lear,
man.
Ordered that the judge be allowed to anti crowned him the king. England
go hence with said watch and chain
and that the proceedings be impounded
on the records of this court, which it.
accordingly done."
A TYPICAL TENTED SHOW.
hells Brothers' Three Ring threes,
lieu &led Stage, Royal Hippodrome
and FIVe Coat Reaagerie.
It is not alone the oldest of n a lets
who can remember the "I. Ircus and
Menagerie" as periodically exhibited
not so many years Wick. A company of
fifty or, at the Mort, aixty people was
eonsidered as being a ehruousenally
large one, and ii the diameter of the
mime reached one hundred feet, "the
wonder DU and still tIm wonder grew." ;
There are more people, t inployeal as ad- 1
vet-timers, *grotto, bill-posters, etc., ahead
ol the show of the preasiet day than our-
sti tuted the satire compaay--perforesers
grooms, hostler*, eautrasIllen and agents
of the not very reunite period of which I
we are *peaking. Yet tioe tented ex-
hibitions of the present day are graded
in their dimensions as well aTi-lifir
merit* and attractions. , Among the
largest, as well as the best, shows now
traveling is that of the Sells Brothers,
w hick is announced to exhibit in this
city at an early date. It presents ill
conibluation a circus of three rings, iii
which are simultaneously presented sen-
sational and attractive gymnastic, eques-
trian arid athletic tests and features and
an elevated stage tor exclusive special-
ties. The main privillion Is an enor-
mous eli pee, two hundred by one hun-
dred feet elituermion, Inside of which is
an immense track devoted to the sports
and perils of the hippodrome, consisting
of Roman chariot races, liberty races,
standing races, st...eple chases and jockey
races. Attached to and connected with
this huge tent is another of equally for-
midable dimensioce, which encloses
perhaps the largest, as well as the must
interesting, collection of living wild
animals ever exhibited. The show will
be lie Hopkinsville, Thursday, May 40.
_ 
_
easky Flak-bar Joints. •
Special Correspond-roes.
KY., April 23.-Mias Emma
Wheeler was the geeet of Miss Mary
Warfield, Tuesday.
Mr. and Airs. J. G. Kendall returned
from Waco. Texas, Thursday
II art C. Bronaugh is now with Phil.
Lieber. of Clarksville, Tenn.
hr. Bartlett and daughter, Mies Car-
rie, of Kirkinaneville, are vielting Dr.
A iitlernoirt family.
Joe I.. Brasher is ealeentam for Horn
it Co., of Nashville. 
Mews. Cowan awl Iiintion were
among the transients at Cooky. Thurs.
day.
Capt. Hinman, master of bridges for
the L. it N., was here Thursday in the
Interest of the new depot.
Mrs. Winston henry returned from
Naplaville, Thursday. where she has
been visiting Mrs. Catlett.
Anderson had the road hands
working the road Friday and Saturday.
lie propows to make a good road
through his territory.
Measles is epidemic In (hie locality
just now. The latest addition ty the
sick are the children of Rev. J. G. Ken-
dall.
Misers Edith and Bettie Boulware of
ilopkineville. are being entertain-ed tuy
Misa Katie Peyton, at "Woodside," this
week. •
The alarm of lire Thursday was caused
by the roof of John Martin's kitchee
catching from a spark. John prompil
sent one of the kids on the roof with a
pail of water, but Commodore Wateoe
quickly extinguished both the kid and
the tire by throwing • bucket of water
over the whole business..- No damage.
(ol, G. R. Rickman and Mies Emma
Cason, bleu Winfree and Miss Emma
Kircher, from Casks, and Alex Win-
free and Miss Lillie Davide of South
Christian joined a party from Fairview
Saturday and spent the day at Pilot
Rock. The weather was all that could
Tee
gentlemen speak of the ciemalon as hav-
ing been a most enjoyable one.
01.1:0 IIIENNE.ss•V.
De Not Kiss It..
'the readers of the NEW Ea lutist re-
alize that such an opportunity Las offer-
ed by the management of the May
Dramatic Festival to be held in Louis-
ville, May 10th, 11th and 12th, is surely
a rare one. Not since the days of the
elder Booth and Edwin Forrest, has
there been such a combination of two of
the greatest living delineators of Shakes-
peare's tragedies as Etlevin Booth and
Lawrence Barrett. They are to-day
what the eider Booth ahd. Edwin For-
AP.
H some maudlin talk orge
popular subecription to make the short-
age good.
A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady in this
county. Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood Its severest wets, but her vital or-
gans were undermined and death Po-ern-
e! Imminent. For three months she
coughed incessantly and could not sleep,
tlee bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and
was so much relieved on taking first
dose that she slept all night and with
one bottle has been miractilornaely cured
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lute." Thus
write W. C. Hamrick it Co., of Shelby,
N. C.--at Harry B. (iarner's City Phar-
macy 50 cents and a WOO per bottle.
—1-1Fritrknown-Mswbeati
Dr. W. II. }town, formerly a min-
ister of considerable prominence In the
Christian church, but for the last few
years a well-known practitioner of medi-
cine, died in Nashville, Tenn., Friday,
at the residence of his son-in-law, Elder
R. Lin. Cave. Dr. Howie was born in
this county and spent his early life in
ministerial labors in Missouri having
hail charge of the First church in St.
Louis for several year.--Deering his
life in the ministry he had charge of the
First church in Richmond and the First
church in Louisville. He was pastor of
Main-street Christian church at Lexing-
ton, Ky., when he was  Wei and
impriweed at --Louisville for sympa-
thizing with the Confederates at the
breaking out of the war. He was
afterward transferred from Louisville
has her Hairy Irving; Italy her Salve'',
ton America's Edwin Booth is king.
H is mune is known iii all parts of the
civilized globe. We say to our read-
ere, do not let this rare opportunity
go by, as it is one in a life time that
such a One is offered. All railroads
will give reduced rates. Go and make
up your mind to see Hamlet, King Lear,
Othello alai Julius t wear. It only costs
six dollars for a season ticket. Single
performance, two dollars, general ad-
mission, one dollar. Write to Mr. .las.
B. Camp, business manager, I'. 0. box
63, Louisville,_Ky.
•
Metro Living_d_g_e.
The numbties of Tim Living Age for
April 7th and 14th contain Mystical
Pesrinaiem in Russia, and the proeitees
of Applied Science in Effect upon
Trade, By Sir Lyon Playfair, Contem-
porary; Schopenhauer and his Mother,
Temple Bar; The Study of English Lit-
erature, Fortnightly; Coryat's Crudi-
 ties,161 National1 ,Review;   A Few
to Johnsonlit _ but was shortly eco.ds o.t Froneh Revolutionary 
41* Joined t-14-C°14-
-els, by John M-ortei_L_N-hteteentir
federate army and became a captain In tury; In a Turkish City. and To the
Morgan's Cavalry.
Dr. Hopson graduated jul medicine at
St. Louis Medical College, and after he
began the practice of medkine he did
• great deal of- evangelical work In Mis-
souri and other states, lie has been
practicing medicine about six years, but
for the put two and a halt years has
been an invalid at the home of his son-
in-law in Nashville. He was an earn-
est anti eloquent minister, and was well
known In Virginia, Missouri and Ken-
tucky. Ile leaves a wile and one child,
the latter the wife of Eider Cave.
Have you a bitter taste in your mouth
tongue coated or a headache, nervous
and restless, Purgative Peas will cure
you. For sale by H. B. Garner.
Bottom of the Channel Tunnel, Cham-
bers'; Mr. Cotter Morison, Saturday
Review; Ardent Agnosticism, The Se-
cret of Alexander, and Sir James Pa-
get's Confession on Behalf of Science.
Spectator; The Great Yellow River,
and William Barnes, Leisure Hours;
Rabic@ among Deer, The Monsoons,
and The Dispersion of Seeds and
Plants, Nature; Annie Benson Procter,
Academy; St. Margaret's Westminster,
St. James; Avalanches on Mount St.
Bernard, Standard; with "A Dead
Man's Vengeance," and "Dulele," and
poetry. Littell it Co., Boston.
A c ruman's Purgative Peas are in
coated and pleasant to take. For sale
by H. B. Garner.
+4,
RHl
pow
Absolutely Pure.
This powder varies. A niarvel of pun-
y, strength SWIM holTOOMeDere More 1,01201111-
Icat than the ordinary knots, and cannot be NOM
in competition wilt the multitude of 'ow teat,
short it eight alum or phosphate powders. Soidl
...NOW. Royal. Bag I MY P1.1,011 Co .115
Wall street. N. T.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
loll !u5Ih.Hl5 I.
IV
F. t OOZED TO ANKOUNCK
MAT S. MAJOR
4 candidate fir sheriff if Christies nonety. at
the August election. Pew, subject to the *ewe
of the Demi, rallr party
WK ARM AUTIIOIRIZILD TO ANNOUNCE
D G WILEY.
• caadnlate for sheriff of t hrtstian eounty. at
the Amulet elerSioa. DOM, subject Co the action
of the Hep111/11e1111 party.
Pier Judge tilinanarse Pleas Court.
wit Alta AUT1101•17.ILD T. i A S. it Si E
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
• candidate for the owe of Judge of the a, mot
of Cotmt,,on Pleas at the Antrim( election.
WE tutEACTItOltlZEDT4)A?NN"tNCh
JAMES BREATHITT,
as a candslete for Judge of the Court of Com-
mon Pisa.., oubjert moths aettoa MI the Iteputili•
can meaty convent In
Ike National Garment Caller.
There Is Mil use line of looduetry that
is of greater importance to the people
than the making ot their clothing'.
Many eon its winl I a mew,. buggies.
plows, Tnitillre oil night oilier aelieles uul
great iniportaiii r, tint lllll le tan do a Itli-
out clothing. ft,,t tor hint* ledge ot time
Methods tit constructii g this v101.11114
lout general )et, sa it el Id is.
Nearly every tkiiilly 1. supp.led alibi
part 01 the an.. read ry Hirano tub making
their 011,11 clothing, )Pt they' are Inticli
like a railroid cutups', e with p'erity ot
ems and 110 engines. the people having
We sea Mg machines, but lack the Melilla
of cutting, so they are much like rail-
road compeer) car d—but 110 110411111 to IMO
them. the people feel and knots that
t ley areouty brit ospepoisi for this work.-
It is • diragreestile fact to Mothers that -
they do not know enough to clit a gar-
ment tor one ol their little children or
tor themselves.
'Floe sea lug 1111111.11111e Is HI use, yet
-eotertitivtg-eiss•-ie -tsreeteele-gossistie
loas been **Moog aloof anxious for that
-toneetioloog else.
We hivite every lady and gentleillen
Chrewliso and reediting teatimes to
cell and investigate dm National Gar-
ment Cutter. Other in ircleiniel block,
opposite Poetooltee.
110PItirtilvil.1.1t, April 190,
National Garment ('utter Co.
Gaers:-Every lady should be inter-
ested in having all their garments cut
perfectly and by the latest fashion. The
tailors ruler of work is the moot correct.
'nee National Garment Cutter's Is the
tailors rules sinoplithel untli anyone can
readily use thew. the Garment Cutter
Is easily learned and correct in results. I
wish you the very best success.
Very truly,
MKS. JOHN 1.140Wak.
11101•IiINSVILLX, April 20hle,
I have had cutting done by the Na-
tional Garment Cutter and all, very
much pleased with the system and can
cheerfully reememiend it slid the e 
pany In being pleasant and agreeable in
their work. 1.ece MOUND.
llorsiesvoces, April teed.
Sias:- I wish to say 111 behalf of your
National Garment Cutter that alter tak-
ing three lessons in your cutting school,
I can make a dress to lit perfectly, whits
out • change. 'the National Garment
Cutter cannot he prabled too highly and
eikn Ludy be. appreciated by giving It a
trial. It is all you claim for it, as It is
applicable to cutting all garments worn
by man, MI men or child. Wiehing you
succree. I remain reepectfully,
If •ity K. II Kati ILK I v, Dreeetnaker.
si-LY 1E59E' JECIBC1/.1EX NT1E.A.,
I--AT-1
•
Hendrick's China Hall
I,. Is.N•.,
1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ T5.00
:100 Tea 6 4 3.00 to 50.00
500 Dinner " 100 66 7.50 tam 500.00
sot hoe your charnei bid eat once OF carder by Wail /1111P-`atisascl...o itliarament•
D. 8. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST.
711:Gli011Y-C1711:11 GIANT :1101717111111)
HUGE AND COMPLETE MIRROR OF WONDERLAND
Bei
— 
g, r Iftlil and Men starring Performance/eat—
Ilukillsville, Thursday, May 10th,
SELLS ROHN S
Feel St i rears He
Menagerie and Racing Carnival!
$3.500 000 Invested for the Public's Delectation! Actual Daily Expenses. $4.200!
_ - 
- -
 - - 
- 
- 
Notably and Triumphant') ed this Season with the s bampion tt leg snd Stifle Sh,,ts of
the World,
CAPT. A. H. BOGARDUS AND HIS 3 SONS.
The only or widet,, perry., sad Lavololfillnipto ii. Revit al of the.
Classic Hippodrome of Ancient Greece and Rome!
300 PHENOMENAL ARENIC ARTISTS! 90 DAZZLING ACTS !
Scotch Athletes. Arobian Meteors, Japanese Marvels, asd a Gigantic F:uropean Sande, Me
cosh nation, In Daring and Dashing Perforinanees on the Doge Theater stage :
50 Cages of Wild Beasts. A Universal Reflex of Savage Life.
ON TIME!
Just received our second shipment of ele-
gant Spring Clothing. Don't fail to inspect our
stock before mEtking a purchase. Our line of
ate, Shoes and Furnishing Goods is the
largest ever shown in this city
COO Our lictloolioll St.
Prices reduced on all Dry Goods and Notions
If you give us a call we will surely please you
in goods and prices.
Elegant Alarm Clock
given with each $20.00 purchase.
"THE OLD RELIABLE,"
. afiea-ifeasees, IVA Rog Trataint.11..ol at t'spi.sete useAmer • 
eluting ..ltajah."- the Colossal. All-fliterettlotosrtirg Central Figure of tits --- --
It sae; s'eld.- the Annoy*, llamas Clown Elephant, and the
Del. baby Elephant on the t outtnentl
EERLESS. POETIC, ROYALLY RESPLENDENT STREET PARADE
A ',pennon on the Public Thoroughfares at 10 o'clock Every Morning
1111 as. Pori I.All FMCS* or ADM tilettaR.-Perfornaares at CM.114nail 
Hoare. Positively sad implhatically No Free natant te liaybody.
Cavan Iteead Trip Eamirsioas on all Railroads nee Station Ages* for Particulars.
- Also Exhibits at —
RUSSELLVILLK, MAY 0. HENDERSON, MAT 11
NAT tITIIKR, Manager .1. K I. ST.,alesman.
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
311.1.aszatepirs"  liPliirisweik1x01.11611.M•
111440•••• sat WIlkost Closemiestam Illereillaisah IN • kitiala I is., k a
W liednegisey, President. Dismessas LI. Mau" N. B nostea, x 0 senrc.,, I ei
Galas', M. Unitise, A.G. Beale,
Franker& Sons.
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THE TRI-WERLY NEW ERA,
--roatisnae IT-
L/41 Printing end Publiehing Co.
P°4 'Mee
at llopassaville, Ky..
• as asootad-elaas mange.
• 1111VIIIIITISIIINIS 1111/111r1ta.
Otte itch. ant Inaisrues $ I ell
• • Iwo tisass I la
wt.- week I ag
oar no.atii x SI
three 'swaths s
ei• tas • 011
us• year
Additional ewes may he hail tos •pplicatioa
at this /Aloe.
allellistUnalrfleall KATES& .
Ilse year . • •
▪ 
Mileabs.
?WM Menus.
Oas .
. .. • es
lee
S▪ O
MAVIS IBATetn.
'fatness copies .
steer! Ntsbarriber Gets a Ticket I.
OurAussast DtirtrItsull
ou
Ism 11111111011 se• Aelertis.
eesNt
AGENTIS
Who are authorised to oollect sub-
scriptions to the New Elm:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. 0. W. Kivu- White Mimes Ky
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
D. H. Arnastrong-tlerulean Springs.
W. W. &J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-FaIrvIew.
Jno. U. Renshaw-Era..
RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
Tattles Newell
Ta•INO SOCell
141:11, 5. U.
11W. A.111.
SAC "
r. a.
▪ "
• *
TU1L8DAT, APRIL U.
Waal 19evas.
Austin D. Hicks, Fire lusurauer.
Wool Is opining in very late this j ear.
HopkInsville Dulcet Cameleer stable.
Go 'Ai A. G. Bush for boots anti shoes
and save inolley.
The market report will be fou id on
the first page Ili this isidse.
W. I.. Itaititorrger hail a line cow
kieketi to death Tlitirtulay slight.
Scarlet lever Is raglog as an epidemic
Iii the viciulty of Roaring Springs.
0,01141 good ipopler eliiii‘les lot sale,
cheap. Jae. K. altekX • 4 'ti.
Repainting -buggies a specialty at
Ditrkees. 41141 otand, sill and Virginia.
Ross Hodge! repro mute liii Mutual
[Ale Insurance  pan) of Kentucky.
l.lvy Bock tier ha. struck another
It.,.. 'stream in , leaning out lila mineral
eel!.
Repairing ef all k huh, t !temper than
et Tr before on hugelet carriages etc.,
et 1/ticket's.
The attention of the 4 'oinuterelall Club
I. directed to the editorial, "A Suggm-
(Ion.' in this Inoue.
A. fine Jersey row, belonging to Mr.
Jo S. Chastain, the tailor, gave birth to
a calf last week without a tail.
Mr sic.-Mrs. .1. U. Dennis will give
leinuins In vocal and Instrumental tannic
at her residence on Sixth street.
J. t who for the past two
months has been contlned to his room, la
once more on the streets, and recover-
' Venni. furiOnti!iin the 
nail.... of pint shobos
and abeentee., its. lb
w column, awl thereby
roofer A favor that will he 
apprecuited
ties Tawly, of Fairview. 
iiiient is the
city
0.0penhei slier, of I irk U. 
pent ...Imlay
tel the city.
.1. la May returned 
f  the bens-
phis tares.
re .-ttuthstfot,l,of 
Tremors. -p.ti Sat
• ia the city.
Rm. Wm hratram, of
 11.1.tayette, ass In
Use cosy ontl•T
WM (Muir uvien.ot i hurch 1101, is the guest
of M's. Tom Jones
of Roaring Sprier. was to
the city this week
Mrs.-Iiteme itellenil. 
_ermhroke spent
SW SS
Se SS
Moaday is Use ..ity.
Mrs. Das Vibtttsk.r.uf Catky, was thoppiag
Is the city Saturday.
Capt.. e D. hell, of the 
Longview precinct,
was in the city Saturday.
lee Watkins. of Montgo
mery. /meet severe'
day• last week ii the city.
Mhos& Santa_ Knit and Joeie white. visited
friends in Treetops. lerelay.
Mr. Jas. niche*, of Dowling 
tireen. wash the
city last nest ..n tinniness.
Mins MeV-10.a Ivow hug cireee, IP Viet lug
bersister, Mrs. Will Inonelt.
Vi•See Fuqua haa returne/1 f
ront a protracted
eisiteiTeTatives mat stertrioa.
S. le Wash and lady. of Walloon', 
open(
several /lays in the car Mils week.
1'. A. Ste Diehl,. of Clarksvilie visited (own&
awl relatives in the city this 
week.
Miss cloorgia t'ard11.14...ti
to the city with Mos. s. X. Harrison.
Miss Gewerreve Anderson 
returned /relay
from a Walt to relatives in 
soutbt:brietian.
M I). Brown, Of the Madisonville 
Oaf,
was circulating aameg his 
friends this week.
11rs Si E Burks to visit's% relatives 
•nd
friends la Adalrville. Ky., and tiallatia, Teen.
Mr. hasp thnigson, a proatimeat yowl. bet-
imes men of Clarksville. 'spent Saturday to th
e
city.
Mamma Listie and Julia Venable 
art the guents
of Wm. Emma Wheeler, at .
•Itieliland" thi.
week.
Miss Flora Trier. who hat been letting Mrs.
two. D. Exalt. at Fowling linen
. has returned
home.
Henderson Journal: Miss Maggie 
Hawkins.,
of llopkineville, noting the 
family of Mr.
8. •. young.
Mies Ruth Cooper, one of South 
Chrtoliaa's
t•smt tardier-0.g 'nuns ladles, le 
visiting her
Sohn 0. Knit- anit--Wrm- -Cowen
put in nomination and Mr. Rust re-
ceiving the mejtmity of votes was de-
clared elected.
After some talk ma political matters
the meeting ailjourned till 11 o'clock a.
m., May 5th, at which time a full at-
tendance is requested, as business of
Importance will be transacted. Place of
meeting at the court house.
I. The improvement that a trip across thi,law-tatrtir, of t le hi easy.
Ileaderson Journal: pin; K,t; Schree and Atlantic rill 
create can be seen by Send-
children. of llopkinsville, are wail
ing in the ing over to Crusman at Clarksville fur a
city, the geeing of Mrs. S. A. Young jug of that old Bourbon that was export-
Henderson Journal: Mrt. John 
Feland, Jr.,
0t1 to Bremen In '82 and brought back in
of llopkinaville, after rpeedteg • few 
day• in the
city. Drogue/et of tn. family of Rev. I. 
W. Dot. '85 thus havilig enjoyed ir couple of
soatty.lets Tuesday for Morgangeld, where she voyage. across the
 Atlantic.
will Imo the family of Judge D. H. Ilughen.
• 
The business of last Saturday was
Money Speet enough to silence the skeptic it cranks
for interior goods is practically thrown who are continually whin
ing about the
away anti it will pay purch to come falling off of businees in
 Hopkinsville.
to Latliam's where everything is strictly The merchants in all 
branches of trade
first-class mid real value is always given, report a fiourielaing 
buelneu with •
ast is, lb t 'flattering outlook for the future.
Committee Meeting.
Pursuant to a call the Democratic 
W. II. Olvey, the jeweler, who has
county executive committee met on Sat- 
been reeldIng for some time put at
urtlay afternoon at_
ow aim 01. the ilopkinsville, runior bath It, 
will return
South KentuCklan.' Chairman S. B. 
and take up his abode in Eminence.-
Eminence Constitutionalist. "Nothing
ge,oeutir pteeelatiag.- A--q-uorum 
, iette-Mei: invelealucattig_rerly
present the meeting proceeded to bust- when the above was altOWII to MM.
Frank-Stagg, who has bmn engagid
In over-hauling and renovating the old
lee factory here, left this week for the
south, In the Interest of leis company.
J. U. Bowling, of Clarksville, is now
-were-imperintentl+ng
which will be in operation by the lat-
ter part of the week.
thew -Mint;
The etitertainment at the Baptist
college Friday night hy the young la-
dies of the Lettis Literary Society was
itneseed by a limited number of In-
vited guests. The programa consisted of
vocal and inetruntental music, recita-
tion'', reading', etc., and was carried
out In a manner very creditable to the
participants. The feature of the eve-
ning was a paper by Prof, .1 no. U. Rust,
entitled Chow-chow, consisting as the
name intlioatee of novel thought.% upon
sundry literary topics flavored with the
spice of variety and Reasoned with all
the savory condiments that could be
gleaned from • thorough and patient
research through the field of letters.
Drollery, wit, humor, pathos and senti-
ment were mixed indiscriminately in
this delectable dish and served to the
audienee with a modesty that is aehloin
seen In the cook who has compoundeAl
so rare • delicacy.
WrziLy Nuw Ens $1.00• year, with
ticket in the drawing, Tat-WM[1T $3.00
• year with 4wo tickets or $1.00 tor els.
months with one ticket. Tarots cash In
advance, papers stopped when time Is
out.
things all over the county. Strange to
say they attack • clover patch with as
 
 avidity as they would a garden.
YOU SALIC-Five houses and Iota in
Hopkinaville anti a tuna of 130 acres in
this county. Terms reasonable and
-easy.
w.
Foe Sat-a-Elegant two-story resi-
dence on Seventh-moat desirable loca-
tion and good Improvements.-R. P.
Stevens.
Rev. L. W. Welsh has tendered lilt
resignation as pastor of the Christian
church, to take effect July 1st. He Iola
accepted a call from M I Mee rt.
The Missionary Circle meeting at
Croft:ter:Saturday, and Sunday, ertii-be
largely attended. A full delegation
will attend from HopkInaville.
Norick -Unless previously paid, all
account": due J. R. Armistead will be
cold at tiw court-haute door first Mon-
day in slay. T. O. Yaise. Arsignee.
Jim. Goo Irk-ti and Ed Breast aw, the
parties who interviewed each oth• r
with pistol. near Wood's mill several
weeks ago owing to a slight difference
of opinion relative to this length of a
mules tail, were rrr rated Monday mor-
ning and placed under • bond of $:00
each, ye/elicit Goodrich racily gave but
Bradshaw Was placed In the county Jail
lii default of lit, bond. Both men have
recovered from their wouittic.
Rev. Rohl Sourer, will lecture at the
Methodist church Friday evening, lit-
erati of Teseselsy meting a. formerly
a iiiii eunceel. Ills loetute, "John mitt
Jonatlistit," it titi•tirpmeed Iii e 0
pathoe and 16.1111,a. Hie deliv-
ery la excellent, 61111 tI.. skillhil manlier
in which he weaves in toterretinat twos
and flue humor sectilen for linn the
closest attentilin and highest praise.
Lecture will Isegiet promptly at 8
o'clock. Tickets thirty • the *oil twenty-
live
McElrees Wine of t Il.711111 is for sale
bytclioe l.ollowing merchants in 11'14431Ln
(lilt ty.
H. B. Garner, llopkinsville, Ky.
0. K. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, naittleidge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
N. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
The Metcalfe Manufacturieg l'o. has
purchased the plata of M. Hahne and
Co. and will remove the u.iaeliiu.ei y to
their present building at en early date.
Mr. Hanna will take a position with the
Metcalfe 4 ompany as coon as he can ad-
just Ills business matters astisfactorily.
The office of the company will be moved
11
i • 4 6
to the second floor, in order to give more
room on the drat floor for the additional
machinery. The Metcalfe Manufactur-
ing Company la one of the most sub-
stantial institutions, of WhIell the city
can bos.at-__ _
Clarksville Chronicle: At the resi-
dence of Mr. Art tier Howell, cashier ol
the Clarksville National Bank, on Tues-
day morning, Hon. II. N. Kennedy,
Capt. F. P. Gracy, Mr. H. N. Leech,
Esq., and Mr. Archer Howell witnessed
the burning of the last series of I. A. &
T., R. R. bond*. The bonds are all
taken up now. The I. A. & T., it R.
has vent its last breath i In a wreath
of blue smoke, and Is numbered with
tit thloiga that III•re but are not. The
PREFERRED LOOLUI.
••••••••••10.166.1110,0•••••64
A TRAGEDY.
We are murdering privets, so they all
any, And rites inducement. we offer
it eh day. We buy all the bargaine a id
are getting to rash That daily our dra
er I. crowded with cub. To all c
buyers who have cash to pay, We al
ply remark **come right this way."
have bargali.s in auger sod coffee acid
It'. And all fancy grucerles--come ha
and me. We have fruit.. and French
candie• acid soda-pop, wo-Jtiat drop
lit wheat patch g and take a look through.
We'll wake 3 oil such prices as alloPlY
smear A 1..1 allow you quite dearly why
ft Ike eland a.el gaze At the wonderful
bargains we ltave iii our alure-We
name but a hew- we could Itirti11011
a seorr. Competitors are growling-
they say we can't leo, But Clark's
motto is ••stay keg," l(,-nallaw's "hold
fut." So now just in closing we pause
to reinaik, "Eat, drink anti ta-" sure to
sew Renshaw & Clark.
Foe S•1..e.-TWo desirable lot. on
Ninth ti reel. and a neat hive-room cot-
tage. Mee. 8. E. tiusamos.
1E142)bes,te.
50e. lea Silver will be W..1, I , .very
oiw who buys of um a title (trail Shirt
within the next 30 days. These Shirt•
are made of New York Mills Muslin,
extra good Bottom anti Reinforeed Back
anti Front. We will introduce Mk Shirt
in tido manikr. We alms have them iii
Pleateil 80.91u. with same Rebate. All
Sine Ii  ii to 15.
N. B. SHYER.
Ninth and Main Streets.
Preferred Locals.
Gents who are fowl of a Sae Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
Moltke. Fanny Davenport, Patti Rosa,
Cuban rile or Old Time; they are all
fine. We are daily receiving (real,
Drugs anti Medicines.
lit.(:KNEM LE•VELli.
MILLINERY.
SO per tont. guaranteed to every
customer on key article in our Millinery
Departmeist, beside, we give to each
purchaser of a $450 Hat Of BOMICI, •
Heedful Boum' Novel load for each pur-
Chau td Vie, or over. a Pamphlet form
Novel, or sheet of Popular Musk
Renieuilwr them are induermeide offered
by no other-. MRS. N. I. MARI'l
Millinery Dept.
N. B. SHYER.
The First National Bank.
reanur) I iiipart meat.
I /Anse ol u MR ptroller of sh. Clirreary.t
Wiinuisorox.M•reh 131h, ISM
WOE/MA..1.y sallplant..ry eviitesee presented
to the undersigned, it haa berm ale to appear
that "mite rut National Bank, of Hoptins-
v lite." ot the town of llopluisiville, in the ...un-
ty of t lirintiaa, awl .tale of Kentucky, ha.
complied with a4t the pod/lamas of the statute.
of the I 'idea mate., fetillIzeof to he nonsplied
with before an annocial fun shall lie authorised
to etorretent, the heirloom of hoodoos
therefore 1.Jette Is A brahaW, Deput y ,aad
aegis/ muldeoller of the S aint-miry. do hereby
certify that -The First Nat 1 liaok,of Hop-
kinsvIlle.in the town of Hopkinaville, in the
county of awl idate of lientueky ir
authorised tn....rumen., die bunineas of Wink-
ing a. leo%i.1,1 In Pr. lion Aft) one hundred
sail it Mr of Inn revise.1 •taiiiien of the
Called *tab*. In twiliniony w hereof Vt anew
m• haw1 awl seal of office 'bin ittli *lay of
Marrh,Den. •I P. AlliA11.11111...
DepUgy tad Acting Coniptroller of the t or-
retry
PARASOLS!
Our great Parasol
_Opening began Sat
day and continues until
May 1st. Those who
intend to buy a para-
sol this summer should
certainly inspect this
road is now an inte_u_al_part of I.. & N. line. Come in and look
Cut worms are fairly mowing down corporation and is operated under the -the
m over. The prices
will be marked in plain
figures and you will
see more parasols than
all the houses in Hop-
kinsville put to-gether.
If you see one that
t ik
charter of that corporation.
Sani Husking, the barber, after long
months of suffering and confinement,
plumed away at 2 o'clock Monday Worn.
hug. lie was a man universally re-
spected. Obliging and polite, he was
--3111- artetra, -hrld--iss-bigli-eetteeas-by-the_best-men_sif__
The frost of Friday night did consid-
erable damage t• the fruit Its certain
sections oil the country. Eirly vegeta-
bles, we are informetl. were also dam-
aged iiiii re of less.
A postofike has !writ eetsbliehed at
Julian, better katown as Abe'. Shop,
tell miles I  llopkinsvIlle, on the I.
A. & 'I'. road, and
matte poet-master.
Mr S. H.
The Cal-event Milling Company will
extend their new brick buildhig thrOugh
to the alley which forms the southen
boundry of the mill. The old elevator
him been torn down.
J. E. Cliburne, who has the connect
for oprinkling the streets, is taxying an-
other eprinkier made, which will be
used on Meth street exclusively. It
will be drawn by one horse.
Card. are out announcing the 'mar-
riage of Mr. Dan Hillman, of Itirmieg-
ham, Ala., to Miss Aileen Means, of
Montgomery, Ala., Tuesday evening,
May let, at Court Street Methodist
church, Montgomery.
both races. He was in the forty-fifth
year of his age anti had been a re.ident
of llopkistaville slake 1865 The tioors
of his $11011 hail been open to the public
for matey jeers and thousands have
passed the thremhoht. He weir-* repre---
mutative man aniong his race, anti a
prominent member of the Odd Felloes
fraternity, which will bury hien Oils
white afternoon at 2 o'clock with the eeremo-
-rides of the order.
e-
Positively the best remedy ever oils-
eoverett for all diseases ot man and beast
that can be readied by an external med-
ical application, is Mangum Root Lini-
ment. One trial will convince. Manu-
factured only by Renguin Root Medi-
cine Co., Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents per
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
nese and elected Homer Prince: secre-
tary pro tem.
The first busiiiess before the committee
was the filling of' the vacancy caused
by the resignation of the
seeretsry, C. N. Meacham. Mr.
Suescutneits who are in arrears on
this paper will please take notice that
they may play at the rate of $3 00 per
year and get a ticket for every dollar,
provided they will pay to date and for
another in ativanca. This offer is open
until the let of May. Let everybody
remember and act accordingly.
Attention Is called to time advertise-
ment of "China Hail," Nashville.
Messrs. 0. S. Hendricks & Co. are head-
quarters in the "Rock City" for goods
in their line and the world di' pretty
things, fine and cheap, just makes a
lady'e eyes dance as site looks through.
Do not fail to call and look through
when visiting Nashville.
and. 1..M=Kelluft7alivil1ti for the
Walter A. Wood machine., are doing
a thriving lot slut ess this sesson. The
reputation of their goods In nisch that
they are not hard to sell. The Mew,.
Mason are workers end practical men,
who know what a farmer needs. See
their machines in Mason block, Main
street between Ninth and Tenth.
Ellis& co. are receiving the machin-
eryfor their ice plant which they pro-
pose to have in operation by the first of
May. The building Is nearly completed
and is well fitted for the latest Improved
machinery. The storage room will be
kept 'sten average temperature of 
28
degrees by refrigorating pipes and will
have a storage capacity of one hundred
tons.
As Open Letter.
GRACalr, KY., April 23
Dran this :-I am authorized by the
members of Grange So. 100, to announce
that Dr. J. D. Clardy, master of state
grange, will tleliver a public address on
Friday, May 4th, at West l'nion church.
All those who are Interested in subject.
relating to agriculture  are cordially in-
eited to attend. Meeting opens at I
o'clock. K. L. BLAIIKMORY, Seey.
PREFERRED LOCALS
For Rent.
--
Dwelling house with
4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
m • n tot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
sell at a bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
SPRING. 
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
THE rum CLOTIIIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of them we control the
sale for the city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cuttaway Frocks
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All these
goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's art." No
 
such line of garments were ever_shown in this city. 
We will be pleased to show these good whether you are ready to buy or
not.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner.
Successor to Jno. T Wright.
Glass Corner.
Boy's Suits in all-the-popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
you are not ready to On the Cox's Mil
l road,
near limits, dwell--buy, we will gladly lay;!ing with 7 acres of land.it aside for yr.u.
Cottage, 3 rooms on
US o See Princeton street, price,
how many parasols we 8.7.0 ner month.
can sell in one week,
we have decided to put 1 Store-room on 9th
special prices on the street in the Hordblock.
April 21st to May 1st.
entire lot, commencing
Cottage on South
Ladies, they are beau- Campbell st. Price, $15
ties. We want you to per month.
see them.
Bassett & Co.,
"Wreckers of High Prieto!'
Our line of Toilet Articles la simply
superb: Soaps from bOcts. per dozen to
75 cts. per cake-Peaes's, Luben's Col-
gate's anti other leading factories. Our
Perfumery Is unsurpassed, as we make
a specialty of this line of goods--Lubin's
Extracts. Colgate's, Palmer's, Lorenge,
Lunberg's and other.. Ladles are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCKNER LICAVELL.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran,
Feed Meal ut.Chirtea-Feed,  
Stapli adracy Growl%
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
liockner Leave/1 to the Front
With the pleasing announcement that
lie has just received another large lot of
handsome Stationery, by far the largest
and most elegant ever brought to this
market.
Merchait Tailoring.
If you want a first class stilt of clothes
go toGoRmAws
for good tits. tine trimmings and well
made dollies; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A device stock of foreign
land domestic sultings anti troneerIng to
e•lect from and prices reasonable. He
does atrietly first-class tailoring and the
public will find it to their interest to
patronize him.
T. T. GORMAII,
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
We have placed on our Bargain
Counter while they last the following
articles. If you think of buying any
come plow, come qpIck anti come oaten,
and if you do not think Of buying come
anyway and we will be glad to show
them to you. Note prices:
40 Styles of Fancy Toilet Soaps.
3 Cakes nice l'icnic Soap in box, Sc.
4 Large Cakes Highly Perfumed in
box, 10.
Moses in the Btulh Rushes, Sc'.
Baby in Cradle, Sc.
Fare is Dot Tam 'fog, 10c.
That Awful Dad of Mine, Ilk.
Grandma, 10e.
500 Yards Spool Thread, Sc'.
1 Papers Needles, tic.
Ivory Tooth Picks, 3 bladest, Si.
Braes Match Safe's, Sc.
Shears, 5 inches long, Sc.
_. Steel Shears 6 inches long. Ilk.
_Plush Photo Frames fur wall,_5e_.
%gimp Pads, sit eolors. Sc, 
Glans Scoops, all tailor'', Si'.
Glass Ham, all COlofP,
Mandl Briiities, Sc.
Kitchen Knives, steel blades. Sc'.
" large size, 10e.
Cliapittores, braes, 5c.
Silver Match box. Sc.
Locks and Keys, tic'.
Jail Lock., with 2 keys, 10e.
:sliver LAI Dells, 1:3r.
Silver Bells. 10e.
Rue Balls, be.
Bats, be.
Towel* Sc, Corner Stantleal Towels, Sc,
Turkish Beth 'l'owels Sc', White Bed
Spread. 50e, Baskets, all Styles and
Prices. See them. Shoe Polish, Curry-
Combo, Walters. A few more Parasols,
5, 10, 15 and 30e. We have lots of
other articles on this counter, which are
herd to:describe, besides we have not the
space.
N. B. Shyer,
Cur. Ninth and Main.
Our stock of Artists Material Is coni-
plete. Tube Paint, Brustiee, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper. Impression
l'aper, etc. II 'CK N ER LEA V EL
Wall Per
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Tbollosob's Hardware Stare.
.. • OMNI.
-Al- • 
For Sale.
A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Large lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
month.
At A Bargain!
We are authorlid to sell the dwelling
room aimeheil, situatetIon
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. The purchaserto re-
move both buildings at once.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written In
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses and oollect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Calis & Co,
idubLitrul. j,,,.!
Still in tho Ring
C. W. DUCKER,
Carriap Manduttnr,
con 8th and Virginia Sts.
Same old stand.
RapairillgaSpecialty,
Farmers Bring in Your Work and
Have it Ready for
Spring Use.
No Putts le be Divided.
Prices Lower Than Ever.
Millinery, Millinery,filillimery.
1 have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the manage-
ment of Mrs-. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
, where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends.
I have secnred the services of II. F.
McCully, of the late fieu at )(creamy,
Bonte it Co., la the Bledteleithisg De-
partment.
IKE LIPSTINE
NINTH STREET.
Caldwoql 8c Randle,
- :11EALE,R8 IN-
;Strog-, Tillwaro, illassEre China, Gods
Throughtfrunk Line
Cutlery,
WSW Chopp aid with Speed Uirhalel
--
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
from tit Louis, li:sannnIlle and Ilsoderbre
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TIIROV011 COACH,* trom shove class to
Wastivill• and Calumny's, meths' Cress row
beetles' with
Pullman. Palace Caro
For *Oasts. ilavssash., awes, Jackemorttle,
awl poises M Florida
l'Aseertioes ars wad. nt Guthrie sad Sam.
1 
Mlle for all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUT11 a WEST
Is rellinno Palms Oars.
EMIGRANTS  s'ek'n"wnes""'line of this rood will
receive speci• low •
gett avid* of ow. Company for rattle, reales.
- ,:v•-•111_1,44-1Ill011E, G. '. T, A,
Cow Ky
Evausavrass• fatammeen na.mv Pumas
The Light Draught Steamer
lr' -A. ST IC El 14.T
J. B. THOMPSON i Mt
PR MAIM 
Will leave Z 1110 f Cannelton daily
exempt Sunday, at P o'clock, a at, making sere
sous/wittier with tbm 0., IL AIN. M.
Returatag. lestes Caaatelton daily at ggri p
m..8aaday eitostiMod, and Owensboro at II p.
initial' flan Cale 
Lome' Evansville fa. la. sharp
Leaves Owsisebere  tp. a. sharp
4ssriattiraw mesa ley ea Sunday, but mei
Mores penalised by shebeasward.
BYRN La & 11111TDZIL Assais.
AP"-
Lweeitork:
RooingatittoringandtkaM.
SZ5=CI-49..7-=2",.
('‘
SepaIrleg Neatly sad! ,nptly Done We are the only pante* ma town who make 
all kande
tialvanised tree Work.
IsTo. 19 £. 9th. treiet. 1-Eopkg ICenixtuckze
T. IIILIthDoN. CI. &LLCMS. .1 T KDWARli, rON P. M 1.1DR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
ircamioimmew sireale,Ssmielft.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'i Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
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llollow, 11140 long tunnel of gloom,
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APRIL 94. MIL out through the hillie-iiiit %salt is rush.
and away. Hill and level. dip mitt rise,
straight stretch and winding curve, no
lbw Era Printing arid Pubiishing CO. tug, killowyinh:""flbutemylng. "TdheridOearntillailig°1144111wrtilY'
 
stopoed at the tavern door.
TWENTY TOODSAND DOLLARS. haliuslie .fet' lulls raffle out With a frightened
••11alloal" rho railed. "Quirk, there-
fare. He knew the voice. lie saw his
noire, skylark. lie looked in Nell's face
Ile knew what it was.
-Ain't you 'wen IOW. Nellr
Sile Shilkok her head. She stcpped upon
the pasta. • - ta lett shall I ilie''
Ile SIt /*MI his IIRIlll tinder the otailille.
Ito cattle close to her mid whispered:
••The mottry's herre-tineler the saddle.
They can't have hurt loin Ile wouldn't
ULM vs hen he liiew the laiwis were side.
IN ni't h•ar, girl."
l towd that him. Squire liratne," olio
sash. "Volt 11 ill help Inc. won•t you!"
-Wait a hit," he 5541. -We'll go to-
g' I1.'e:1.:1 t he mare round to the barn, took
ift tile ,iulilli. and the previoun pail. Ile
shut the thaws, dug out A hollow
In the aide of the wow, muffed
the Ind In stud covered it over. Nell ate:
wait ing outside. lla came out.
"Pit cell sip Pont," he etild,
three quarters lugin, and tracks like a
hotted."
He ran In. and cane back after a
minute. Nell went into the barn. Driver
Kneel ut the rack. tone fresh anti matted
POW. 'rhev eadilled Hirt.) horsts, side-
saddle ott Driver.
 teet and rode away. West
tli:eiTt5tbe pike. to the turn north. Plod
got dow it with Ids lautern. and the Squire
folloeed. ("out crossed the road front
fowl' to fence, *wangling the ground at
the turn.
"Track oh Massa ('rent anti Skylark,
;anti' out. Missy Nelly an' Skylark
comfit' in. Sporter's black mare guilt'
mirth Two etc:Luger% come from west and
••-sPIJIII1J1lARD PT-
IT JAWLS T. ICKAT
V.".• rat and 55 hirled lin is silence
Lept Mare :It a to.:oggly, rolling pace.
ree%er elm:kilted fur tet . iii' descent. As
we skirted route, IJIG• .4 Lookout hill
and tuned eolith ut Kerrimain tuill, lie
took twit his %awl', ktiocled 110 Unlit." silt
Ids cigar and ladd the spark close to the
crystal. It was Hatt We curied roam!
TUTTIVIt, the roetter sharply
to the right.
"Is this the Ocean road,"
owe.
We howled away down It. I Imul toy
mind amok _up.- At Britivrwr's Fork the
Shore road 'gaits off and bends west the
angle at the junction I. ewe sharp, the two
roads so nearly alike, that no 'granger
could stay *Welt weeethestraight roottetatt
vrhich the branch. 1V1.nu we came to the
fork I liehl the mare's head west and took
the road to Shore. Ile 'teemed to doubt
We hew.. Ile put hi. heNit heard
down the other rowel. Turning again, he
eyed me keenly. 1 chirruped to the mare
and we "'wept ahead.
•'Is this the right roads" he said, his
eye. itpeti sity face.
-This he the right road."
Hight, yet-but hardly for Caramore.
"Where thaw the other temp,'
I felt Oust eledninee Wes my only course
now. I pulled up the mare, faced hits
full and square.
Ill drive the other road, if you like."
••t:et up!“ he called to the mare. "'Let
: fle'rer. ly ; his hand leapetr16" t .„.2r. 4"IrdA very turnoff they sloppier Authgle, bream, lit ted the flap of Mama.
1; ..ily I eau the hilt of a sheath knife nu•
eicr the fold.
••V g man," he Pahl, "If you play me
false put my knife through your
1Rrata-ve hint no answer. 1 glees him
glance for glaucti. turned my face and
tireve on. I underetosal him. lie had
made sure of the neiney upon me.
Fatting that, he hail [tonight that I might
ism-tidy draw hini right. l'here was little
elaii.ter to hint at and it Vtla
Only- tiloo.e. He knew that the money 
scitild he put beyond reach to-morrow, if
he sheath' riot get his halals ttpon it that
night. But he Oats a hml for has pains4or
all that.
I knew I could not deceive him much
longer. Ift. wax plainly suspicione now.
The mare was beginning to fag a little.
She kept her long. nuhhstig gait well up on
the levels yt4. Rut site -bad not the sanie
grit-lit taleing-tlev-hillise tout she elumibled
a good dent going ilowe. I eaw that 'the
was tired, that only her tireless mettle
kept her legs up to the pace, and I hated
to force her oii. Uut 1 SaW 11.• Way out of
it yet: so I kept her op to tier work. I
struck in tor Burrow Flat. If you have
ever drivel. Inr.mLlt that. reg , you
kuew what a boot-intl. of nails ttfld holes
centers tool do, erges itt llitro.w's. They
cross and ntuiih and interlace in every nay.
mei at all sorts id elltVell and- tiillttleA. I
Struck fin. this point, in through Bracken
Minot. , ttti. I then S.4•Ittltwelst by Pinilter'a
hInclim.i tit ,.h 'p. I knew every turn and
lane. ieu,l I Itsct.1 then' wilts all nly
skill. I t tweed this Way soul that. welled
and crossed till I had twisted hint ont
of all ...nee of ihrect ion, edging round all
the while farther and farther west mid
mirth. At- 1211.1 wee-truck the Otrattnore
road at 1...t, and rolled along it.' heading
iron1:::ni'eciT  rsen wa• litiullity 1111411-AV; I heart,
$11C.InA.1.-11tOSP stril galloping The
snare atm totti•la distressed; her
brent hing sounded plainly, quick mad
hard ' • le thus the Car •re road," II is
face 11:1•1 a baffled, murderous look.
-11i is is the Caramore mut"
••I low far is it 
••I'litir miles arid a half "
Fans InIti•s and n half .betrind!--
Ile leaned fora ard and livokell in Hey
fare I esie hint back am good.
his Mind stole Nick to his breast.
sa;•1It Was neVellteell
WI•'% Oen' I we'Oly ti nil bun.'. What ilk)
ee I
•'l tlIteilil it', five miles to Caramore.'•
_him straight. hi • the, ,,e1f44-••
Ftrti.:111 Mlii detiatif. I never NAW litleht a
Jel•lle: Ill /11/etliaor face WI lie gave me then.
II amid ea. ill hit breast.
••If we-r, net in Caramiire in half ati
hour"' --his winds came slow and wickedly
calta-••111 put you out of trouble."
Ile kneed hack and I deo,. on. !never
wanted to to!! 4iit one num. I think I
Liens hi" 't ii•iuslercr_fetilawlio beats and
tramples it rtan's life out inn Alliltlelt fury
id hare. I hated I hat White Uwe.' sillnin
ith 'Winter...1A 1110e. ionized Ito hose
hint alone in some svild place, with only
my hatol, mill his for armor, anti none he-
I.ititletley road they saw the tracks
of buggy and two horses ho 1 east.
They kep'. on north. At every turn the
tracks were the saint'. There is lio turn
off in l'reacie Hollow. At the Hilbury
nbutatilsenethewylonor,t (I:i.e.:D. Pout crossed the
road, bent low.
''Skylark golte and cumin'. None more
"Jest wlint it hought."
trhietle
isettrehing the road for tracks,
kali, leading the IllirSeg.
Ile may have gone there. I'll come
She headed Driver north, struck Into a
gallop, and was citT. Ten minutes later
she tunnel the betel half front
1 .. She started 1111.1 gave joyful cry.
Out of the east oilidnw a bright light
atone. A little fartlii•r On, heard a
sudden eiunel that diririve flee Mpe -our of
--her-henet-i-Ite-- whinny of a__huE"se  la a
wood to the right. she got down. tied
pri‘ c to n tree and ran on. She crept in
eeftly.through the open gate tint round to
the' east Mlle.
She I'' 'Li-'! in, but she 11.1 net PCP
Prent. III the tette in the !Miler A matt
n as ktiveline:. ith td llteAl black hat
and a snit of rough. worn chillier.. Ills
tiack W:ln towitril her. Der OWIll lanip
',bed ignited t.vp of the aide. With
rt drill fuel a hem y ptio-14P-d-nr-the
was ',irking A hole the iron
.1....r. just allege the lock. bib. that safe
Prent hint put. only the night before.
CI.itito avid (.1.1 of taxes taken at Car 
On the intik. jitst behind him lay his
pi.tiii. she saw the copper gleam of the
cap nailer the hammer. AA hile looked
the man tip, threw ciff his coat and
mimed the window, lie took. a red hand-
kerchief out of his hat, wiped his forehead
and got down again to his work. The
p ,t• .1 buy close Ivy the open window now
She erept round tea the window aze"
peered in. The burglar was picking away
at the iron plate. 'Moving very cau-
tiously, she raised her arm, tool then, tim-
ing the motel's hy his regular stroke, and
hohlitig lit•r breath. she thrust In her arm,
Mica pistol and drew it Ont. She
abuts" it at lite head, expecting to see I 
turn: bin lie did not heur- picked away at
the plate.
She came back to the front and watched
hint. ill" drill went through the plate as
elle looke.l. Ile werked it bark and
fivrth-pr•vtvin.l. the openieg inside. It
was -just alswe the chamber of the kick.
Iii• picked oot the hole a little larger.
"Then he got op- mationk 'from the pocket
of his coat a f ask and a length of fuse.
She KIM hillt I'll( the flask tilt he ..peeing
awl pita' the chamber full of lar0 def. Ile
111,1.1'10i the fin.. soul let the end haog
down. Mk :114 a match frittit pocket,
In' etrttek it. It was time to net, Nell
thought. l'he match Hashed stud went
ont.
3' .4isst aiar passeil In, silent as
• • ' • • •
Ii, eaught a match (mini the shelf, lit
a candle and steppesh through the passage
It, the il.sir id the reel risen. The door
toittsai an Was open. She tici.1 the ta ontside in
The told near. Ilitt it was ni.t yet: ter Teft hand, aloof -in -the ilooroar and
panted the 05144.
Ile had not hear I her. More matcheeI. hail missed. Ile struck one ii. ,is' and held
the tlante etc isi ii. It caught and flared lip
bright. Ile• lout it to the end of the fuse,
threw it down, met stood tip.
Ile fat.tAl ri.tilitl tuid stared OM. instant.
A girl stissl fronting Inuit, with as brave,
radio face. Whit. and twl, as et er looked
CcItt on peril. Ile sass' his pistol In her
band. aimed steady anti true. lie stared
 out. t tem' leatitel quickly and
blew out the lamp. She sass' the spark
glossing slowly but atmehly tip the fuse.
She brought the candle hirward Anti
threw the light upon hini. She stepped
fo"aTitillitaienkt.) '9sutenemainiti; "step backward la
the wall if you turn or lift your hand I
will kill yin!'"
-17-iFtlfee. that she woeirl. He *meekest
away. She ittivnneecl step by step. She
set Ow candle clown npon the safe. She,[lid not move her eyes from leis face. She
kept the peed moodily Mined, lwr flutter
on the trigger. The spank hail elitniesl
half way along the fuse. She bent down,
drew out the fuse with her left hand
W ilk optic k backward Motion she threw
it t hrougir t open sash. Then she spoke.
ceint end deliberate, her eyes never Time
hut his fare, the pistol pointea straight at
hit breavt. 'Take off your hat."
As he stood against the wall Ms
'douched twin] eltailiel his face. /*des
wanted to se. his face when lie answered
her. Ile put up his hand and took It off.
"Leek in my face," she ratid.
lie lifted his eyes and looked at bet
with a sullen, sheepish, villainous face.
"You art. in my power," she went on.
"I will 11AVP t W., Men here in fifteen min-
utes. at most. You -know the penalty if
this night's work
-ten years in a prlsol
cell. If you answer ow truly I'll let yot
go your way. If you try to get away l'.1
ere, and I shall not whey" She paused al
minute, then treet tin: '•Where Is the nut
Jon Slits never doubted that
1"' k1Zreiwnt's got him," lie said, in a low,
hoarse-i.oier.
ha-4rVie.'nh.:,ti.t hdaiiny,•noititnnote.r! Speak plain-I'll
'I Ain't a ehunitnin'. Pareon's got
him."
Tbe dusk drew on. She came out to the
door and list enisd. There came sontid
of license's' feet. She went In, laid thee loth
and m•t the tahle for tea. The clock unwed
on to she grew hIlSitant. f•the listened
at tile o iltdOW, at the divot% out
in the instil. Siie went in again.
sigh or townie, Pretit. She
toll at the itoloW Anil Watthe.l.
neml nun t .11 pm how she fn•tte,1 and
feared. The hands of the (lora moved
slowly round. It struck h at last. Still
no or sound. She got up, ten& We
aptattot and forks. unlocked the trim safe
and pot them in. •The 1.0.• w RV I 'gide
Ulitton's %%lite lee had the old store at
Linilesltry. t lie meant ef'Srt ...Intl it
Preto did ..... entrap lorfe•n• long. slit' saw
Illat I he 'hers mere last, shot tile blinds,
straightened thing,' up a little. put on her
shawl and went eut. She leaned over the
gate. avid listened.
She hail stimil there a long time. She
turuell to hick the front door; she could
not wait longer. Hitt she stepped. What
tleit• It 'a gooe 'now No-there it
is again. It nway: then burst A Out
with a clearer elnntur. Tratuple,
trample. trample, trample. lAmder anal
nearer every moment-the regular patter-
ing, peurrying tramp of a horse at it wild,
free run. .1 quick pain *hot through
Nell's heart. She knew that was not the
tramp of a horse under guidatic.• i•f man.
She knew that he carried no empty ',Addle
as certainly its it she, had heard the flying
stirrups rattle and clank. She ran along
to the barnyard gate, threw it wide open,
caught up a long pole, and stood across
the road.
The flying horse came on, trample,
trample, trample. Hound the bend now,
along the orchard feece. paid the home*,
and chime upon her, betel down, and
running wild. 'She' shouted. flourished
her pole, struck sit the flimsy's head. It
tie-erred and [roped through the gate.
She knetv it was not Driver. She abut
the gate. The horse ran mutei the yard,
then slower, then trotted. head up. snort-
ing and cteppIng high. 'then the' Mopped
at Ow harn said heiked aronind. Nell
ADA Ulcer. De turned fig hats; the witiel
brought, out. Hes borne, got up and starlet!
west. She heard him gallop dowu th.
Packeroot road till Ms IKese'is tratug
died away. Then Bhagat Driver anal rode
away south. l'he *quire and Katt were
ridittg north to meet her. She waved
them Iseek, 111,120 111/ and galloped past.
"To raraluore," she cried, -come "
She led the way l'hey followed. They
swept natty south through the night.
went up 'I'lie mare tiTeW liff at first, but "IA Wee I lie pnreote" "l'Artion's our
- Netsysosteed idas, acidgasAlasseAsad La_ Ltc Jae_ _shalebridle after a fidelity, or-two. She patted- ktiow. "it nWe diel-fte go?" --•"Walt, hp
WILA grtlfl. t 'ar:1/1/Ore."
She P.:1M it all at a Hash. "To Rath &
Weettetry'e stone." '•Yea." "Ile did
not know the rotul'" "No." "Ile took
him to show it,' "Yes." "Are there
silty more•'' ''t hie more." '•Ifiti they
take hint on lion.eillack?" "No." "How?"
"In the buggy, along of the parsqn?"
She felt -tire he told the tenth. A man
nit lie malt a hold ewe, may lies With
filer more braaen item one who speaks the
tenth. lint he enntiot look In your eyes
anti lie, however boldly, exactly as be
would tell true. Nine times ent of ten
the lie will show throngh, one way tie
other. I ithould like ti, see the man who
could lank any Nell straight in the eyes
awl lie without pone. sigiu, / should notlike. to see him.
-I believe pin.- she valcl "Paw ont,
unlock the doer to the right, open it, ge.
out." Ese followed hina out through the
gate, Mend iii hand l "Get your horse,
sh45Shillekifdo'llowedhilm op the road; he mig1)1
the mare's :smooth neck and head. talked
to leer: "So-o, Nancy."
Nell led her till to the Ionise, where the
P ight shone out from the window. she
knew the mare--Brames roan. Skilerk.
The squire had driven her over only laid
week. Saddle and bridle she knew, too;
knew them and trembled with a horrible
fear. They were Prent's. l'here was the
rent in the skirt that she darned two days
ago. There was the new pill-nip strap on
the near side anal the new ring hit in the
bridle.
She hitched the mare to the gate, went
111, put out the light and locked the door.
She opened the gate. flutiii over the WI
stirrup, stepped tip on the gate, and
leaped on.
Past the house and the garden. Vitiler
the ahielow id the orchard trees. trot tillg
faster and Neter. Site has the mare well
In hand. There fe only Imo thought In
her mind-to get to Itramebi Woo calls
to the mare, and breaks her into a run.
From that it la one long hurtle* flight gll
I mid the parson turned lido the Cara
more road, and rolled 011 wog h.
"If we're not there lit halt an hour,"
he had said, "I'll put you out id pain."
neve was aufferitor severely now. I
had driven her t event) five miles across
1111111try. Stillel and mud. I had
kept her sell up to her speed e‘ cry roil
the way, and she held mit wilily. It
went against me to keep her up, but It
117.1.4 /de ati.1 tleAth (to lot% end We eft.
littittled 1 
 
The Mee Woo pla11111- Into It
slow er, hough.
'Can't you wink Iii•r lie said, with
r fierce, impatieut glance.
, yim see the utare'e demi fit ggel • "
I am.wcred.
Ile put his head out and called:
"Ride ahead. Tbw wawa play.
lug tint. She'll follow littler.
Ile came up 5101 55 twit by.
oti`" he called. -s4raiglit
answered.
Ile rvsie on. We f•vilowisl. 'rlte Mare
,Wellt t•low('r and slower. kite4gothe
Wail near!
”Whip her," be said. I looked hint ill
the hate..  1)t) you think I'm a brute?"
lle caught up the whip and stnick her
sharply. She Impeding wthily and went
on teeter, gasping, now, every breath.
I turned upon him with tiet tet•th. It
nowt cone. to that at best it might as well
come now.
"If pet strike her solo," I said.
"I'll''- Ile struck lier quick and sharp.
1 threw dots It the mine, "You May drive
youreelf."
Ile th • clown the whip. Ills hand
leaped to libi breast. ills face with
deadly White. A gleam of devilish hate
glare' out or tile Leen gray eyes.
ke them up," he said, through his
teeth
II.. leen- ont hand. saw the height
-oil glitter from the Felletith.
The:. I 'Milked bill). I grasped the
nand t hint helot the L.nife, presscs1 head
back it h uty left, edit ell my might. I
owned the point in toWeett 1.110 awl
pricked It sharply into hie breset.
-Let gee," I cried, "let go, or I'll drivt
It through you!" I dug my mails into Ids
hand. I tore the knife away, Ming it,
away, Then we grappled [lose.
'rhe mart swerved out one side; the
witgon tipped ou a stem.. We rolled out
locked together, fell hettvilv_ on the 
ground. Ile was underneath, I upon-hfe".
Ile woe it 1 one I got my
hand in his breast anti tlsw ids pistol out.
"I put the Lorre' close to his face. "Yield,
or I flee"
He teas no coward at least, lie glared
up at me tierce as I iger.
"SI out and -," lie Waled.
-I It's ng the pritortacIre It streak she
IMOD auil went off. I felt that I could
kill tem; but I wanted no coward'. ad.
vantage. ground his head into the
sand: I gripped my bawl In hist...Oar, and
tore out the spotless shirt frout. I wanti.al
to soil, tear, smash, lilacken, bruise,
figure his flue', smooth dress. lip's hateful,
lying fare, his glossy hair and Irani.
Ile !Wilted his arms runnel my neck,
and choked me down. I got. Illy hand 011
Isle  face, and preowsl it iti.lo the grouted
't ill lie locistenetlakia hold. I sti tirIE AS -his
glittering mouth; he caught my I 1 In
hie teeth nod hit it thrfillgh. 1
my fingers in his silky bean.:, beat hitt
heal' on the cry1111111 Wit II all my might,
tore and pontidell 111111 I klIeW NH 110W,
I beard the tramp of a horse close toy,
felt myeelf grasped behind. lifted and
ti eaten dawn !Wittily. I was titPlef now,
mat_ there _wore I wu ulthern '
I heard the rush of a dozen trampine
tesifs: saw gleaming lanterns flesh: heard
de•uts IOW Mot /MI a pistol's
report. -
Then 1 one lying looklug into loving
eye.., my head upon Nell's breast.
Chisel is in Lintlesley jail with a broken
sun. The pUrsoll has never been seen Of
beard of. -The tiatasy.
"Straight
alit•itil," I
Pe-ru.na has undoubtedly cured more
cases of consumption than all the other
retnedies put together.
See in "Ills of Life" bow Man-a-lin
cured F. Brown, of 109 Greeter St.,
New Orleans, of intolerable Piles.
- these is life there is hope, if the
patient's friends will but inehit on try-
ing La-cu-pl-a.
Piles and Fistula troubled Charles
Frank, of Etnrichsville, 0., till he took
Man-a-liu.
"A hateful, dirtagreeable old spinster"
Ia what Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton
called Miss Taylor, the English woman
suffraglet. Miss Taylor must have
swung out in a particuisrly nobby eas-
ter bonnet to have caused all thie up-
[Mr.
Their Moines* Boosting.
Probably no--one thing has caused
such a general revival of trade at Harry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy drug store
as their giving away to their customers
of so many tree trial bottle. of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Their trade le simply enormous
in this very valuable article from the
fact that it always cures and never dis-
appoints. Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and
lung dimities quickly cured. Every
bottle warranted. 60c. and $1.00 per
bottle. -
A gentleman in Georgia has not been
away from home for forty years. The
person who made this statement to the
eager public, however, forget to say
whether the gentleman In question was
or was not a dead gentleman.
Acruman's Purgative Pese will give
you strength and rich blood and will
change that yellow sallow complexion
to the rosy freshness of youth. For sale
by It, B. Garner
We do not wonder that the New York
Star is maddened by the false rumor that
it has been sold to Mr.John R. McLean,
of Cincinnati. The Star may be poor,
but it Is respectable.
Beckles's Andes Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruise., Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corn., and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 95 cents per box. Per sale by
R. S. Garner.
The Kentucky race-Itorses which bear
the name of "Honest Dick Tate" will
not figure as favorites on blue-grass
tracks this year.
Acruman's Purgative Peaoare purely
Vegetable and Is the only remedy that
will remove the bile from the system
without griping or pain. For sale by
H. B. Garner. •
•
The Vermont Republicans are for any
good man for president except Senator
Edmunds. This man Edmunds, by the
Way, is the austere proprietor of the
rnshaken /land.
Steer clear of biliousness by • free
use of Aeruman'a Purgative Peas. For
sale by 11, B. Garner.
..I.V.AVION••*!,.. li,40
-0.1040,41011011T04
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A cowboy from Texas pointed a plied
at the head of a Georgia preacher and
thus Induced him to take a driuk of w his-
ky out of a bottle. "I tear, young man,"
said the ilivltir solemnly, as tie wiped
his lips with his handkerchief, "that
your liquor I* even more deadly than
your tlre-arm. I truet that I may now
return good for evil by cutivinciug you
of the rin of drinking bad w Malty. I
have here," the good luau,
drawing a flask from his coat-tall pock-
et, "some copper-distilled, rare old moon-
shine a hick would make the bees de-
sert their honey, sir. Take a nip of it
and retnetuber to always ask a *Dell to
drink With you instead of forting hitn to
tirlek alone."
•
Brace Up.
YOU are feeling deprelowd, your ap-
petite I. pour, you are bothered with
Headache, you are tIdgetty, nervoue,
ate/ generally out of eorts, and want to
?, ow , tip. Brace up, Mit tiot with
stimulants, spring medicines, or hitters,
which have for their basis very cheap,
had whisky, Wail Which stimulate you
or AU hour, and then have you in
worse couilltion than before. W 'tat you
want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give renewed health and atrengt It.
Such a medicine you will Mail In Elec-
tric hitters, and inily 50 yenta a bottle at
Harry B. liaruer's City Pharuiaey Drug
Store.
•••
We understand that, an Anti-Ifonori-
ly.Beeen -society is being formed In
New York city. This society has for
It. avowed object the dieproving of Mr.
Donnelly's absurd claims on behalf of
Sir Francis Bacon. 'rite members pro-
pose to be able VI prove conclusively, at 
some time in the near future, that all of
the theories heretofore held in regard to
the authorship of Shakspeare's plays are
untenable. They promise to give sin-
elusive evidence that "Hamlet," "Lear,"
"King Henry VIII," and other of the
plays are the work of no leo" eminent
luminary than Gen. Aden' Bailout,
WORTH 1,0001
•••
Home testlinoniala are most reliable,
and it )ou,will sold your name and ad-
dress we wilt send, statenutots of AWN-
berg of the best citizens of Nashville re-
garding the wonderful curer affected by
the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It never
fails. 60 cents and $1 per bottle. Man-
ufactured by Bangui") Root Medicine
Co.. Nashville, Tenn. For sale by all
druggiets.
The gratification of a somewhat mor-
bid curiosity Is the situ of the success-
ful theater manager of to-day. Mr. Man. 
tellnightly festinates his audiences by
the tlelicacy of his art In cauterizing
hitnoelf with a red-hot iron, while Mr.
Band man ti, in his version of "Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde" now playing in New
York, is said to thrill hula auditors by
his delineation of human character as
expressed by a wheeze, a snarl, and a
gutters) groan of peculiar make and
popular design.
teed. It kr potAitive core fof 1 keg, I
tiollttOY flank' PelinOtIllIg. -
whole my stern, and banisl es set ;thee' si
and Neuralgic pains. We guarante,
H. B. G•nsiitit, HopkinovIlle, Ky
•
"Nest Friday is arbor day," said one
Illinois farmer to another. "How are
you going to celebrate It?" "I reckon,"
was the reply, "that go out that day
and chop elowti some o' them trees In my
thuher lot." "Well," said the first (*r-
ifler, "I'm thInkin' guilt' to town on
arbor day and buyin' a new tioubittree
for my wagon. If I don't do that I'll
make an arbor out of a straw-stack for
the calves." -
Acrurnan'a Purgative Peas are indis-
pensable eepectally in miasmatic regions,
and should always be kept on hand by
every family. For sale by II. B. Garner,
The first settlement in Ohio was made
tot one hundred years ago. A beauti--•
ful legend has been preoerfed-Bf11fe-de-
scendants of the early pioneers, which
Is to the etrect that when the first white
matt set foot cm the soil of that great
state he was met by an untutored but
smiling Indian who took him cordially
by the hand and requested him to vote
for John Sherman.
TESTIMONIALS OV HON. FAULK, OF
HER( EN COUNTY.
„----
Weald Not Take $11,000 for It-Be'
Hewed trf Mises Years' Belrerhig
From Dyspepsia.
A tgealf•, , June al, 11457.-Ii. B.
B. Compaity, Atlanta, Cie.-Gentlemen
I bad suffered trout that terrible disease,
dyspepela, for over fifteen years, and
dialed that time tried everything I
could hear of, and spent diver three
hundred dollars In doctors' hullo, with-
out receiving the slightest benefit. In
deed, I eontinueil to grow worse. Fi-
nally, after I despaired of obtaining re
lief, a friend recommended B. B. B
Botanic Mood Bahia), ate! I began
using It; not, however, expecting to be
benetIttrd. Alter tieing half a bottle I
was satislieel that I was beteg benefltted,
and when the eletil bottle was taken I
melt like a new unite I would not take
$1,000 tor the good it hiss .10107 ; lit
fret, the relief I derived from it le price-
Inca. I firmly beliese that I would have
Mel bail I not taken it.
Respectfully, etc.,
'Ilion AM l'at'Llt.
For tlw blood, use B. II. B.
For scrofula, use B. B. ft.
For catarrh, use it. B. B.
For rheumatism, use B. IL
For kidney troubles, use B. B. B.
For skin diateaste, use B. It. B.
Fur eruptitino, use IL B. B.
For all blood poison, mot B. B. B.
Ask your neighbor who luta used li.
R. B. tit Its untrite. Get our book free
tilled with certificates oh oonderful
t•ures.
All who desire full information about
the cause and eure of Blood Polsono,
Scrofula or Scrotulotia Swellings, Ulcers,
Sores, Itheuniationt, Kidney Coniplaints,
Catarrh, etc can secure by mail free, a
copy of our 32-page Illustrated Rook ut
Wonders, !Hied with the most w lei-
Oil amid startlitig proof ever before
k maw tt Address, BLoon Rout Co 
Atlanta, Ga.
MAN-A-41
Tog: r e acknowl
eds,st 1.1 I•• 1.1Irt
gul".sh,r or the I.iter a. d Bowels knowr
to m.in. Ilyrpepsta, r,matipittion, 1111
lcurrioas.'irorplalty,Illeadache.Utsidnesa
'les. Shed Triode, II:euetation., Fu.rred
Toogien, tier ett•IS • Prelpleatton and Kai
( ,...pir04.111 It I .1liotpnenr to. If b)
-.vie when 't1anos-1/n ti itsed. It parpint bUleskTeoltrWe1tstit-ti-,.ottlge.1 fuin'tknitjbringing heck, bet,, hod>. rosy cheeks
and hews ports piton, owl emboss 1.11
patient with to st life o,1,1 V logur. It IS pleas
ant to trice, rt•• t Who 11111.Y0 trlod 1
are supreme Lam, 
 tti to. as cm. is, met. 12.IAPS.
st. R. Hartman 4' i.--etentlernen:
ouod bless you rot Man It has don
me more si..(1.:1..* I o than all ft,
pill& 1 Slave et t_r nun relfulal'* ray liver, hiii`t to, toy sNi.tent, and in
bowels wnrk s . 011ta tue ••1.mit.worls.-
W. I'LAI'NON.
In the 2.. ur l's I svas had that
Warmly Wolk. I it Alt N1-.n and
ow as I Into, P%cr been.
JIMEI•11 %est Brady Ps.
Bold by al. .1ruswiste and dealers. M.per bottle, I f rn. oesit for De. Hart
sten** book. "Then MS lite;" sent (sect
rt.4.01111C1.2;11.1;.buisti
Fe-ru -as, Man-a-in •nd I.a-re-pa•t are sold
at Wholesale and Retail by
II. B. GARNER, llookInsvIlle, Ky
t4Citk
51°
ORtitki)13t.
se%
50 (T
&SI
it(TE 41(.
a$11:71%
ExTr41(
PlIks
PEk )
%rTit
PILE 4.k----°114.rmE14
*mum Roor
LINIMENT
CURES SPRAINS.BRUISES.KHIVMATIS/4
SDK:THROAT iPA'cit4 SPlitltRieGelaftt.
Ep.zoo-r IC, tic „ sown's rtRESOTILt
00 0E5 1. 1‘3..
When you feel depressed don't dose
yourself with tnean bitters. Hodges'
Sarsaparilla renovates and invigorates
the system, and cures all diseases arising
from an Impure state of the blood. $1 per
bottle, six bottles for $5. Manufactured
by Rangum Root Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
Chairman Barnum is being snubbed
by the St. Louis people. The real belle
ot
the national Democratic committee.
The man with the "boodle" cuts the
wicket swath in St. Louis society. anti It
Isn't often that a treasurer goes to that
immoral and sweaty old town for the
express purpose of being robbee-s
ciNee-----"-‘ ea. -that are feetfel, "messiah,
cross, or troubled with
Windy Celle, Teething Pains, or
Stomach Disorders, can he relieved
at once by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no Opium or Morphine,
hence Is safe. Price 25 cents. Sold by
II . B. Garner, Hopkinaville, Ky.
A religious weekly contains an article
with the beading: "How to Lie When
Asleep." We only mention it that In
case any enterprising politician In this
vicinity should care to learn how to
prosevute his business In nocturnal as
well as waking hours.
'1'. I. N. C. is not, a cure-all, but
quarter of a century of constant use has
demoustrated beyond question that Up-
per's Infallible Neuralgia Cure Is the
only known infallible cure for all kind.
of ueuralgia and for nervous headache.
Rangum Root Medicine Csi.,
Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
se- • •••
Although the story that the president
stopped a runaway horse and saved a la-
dy from serious harm has been authori-
tativeiy denied, it Is true after all. 'rile
lady's name was Miss Surplus and the
animal was the well-known hIgh-step-
--se. • - -
per, congres_s_.
‘,031, would enjoy your dinner
and are prevented by Dys-
pepsia, use Acker's Dripersia Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion. Flatulency and Constipation.
We guarantee them. 25 and 60 cents,
IL B. 
's 
GARNER, llopkinsvilts, Ky.
- 111PlirJudge Sharp baa entered upon his
duties as state treasurer.
COKES NIBMVIIIIASCROFUL 131:A1.513
.THE BLOOD. r_
Wet BOTTLE • 6 ror $D:
*
CURLS ALL 1CMS o lt.,FIALEANAtslyie
KIADACRE. 50 CT'S PER BoX •
501.0 EVERY* Ht.ikr..
tot:tItlitool !lux@
Ww"XASIfiltTEHN.
POlt s,t IA: Ill .5 I.t. tittt.0til$T-
BENEVOLENT socumss.
&formes, Lii.a 14sm'. No. ST, A. P. • A. K.
lif ) as iluipter, W H.
Lodge monos at klaaouir halt, aril etor,
Thoulpson Bits e, er.t tioteisy utabt is ant.•4South .
011115 IS I. . liar/ALM Nifi. it., ft. A. H.
TIMISAILA FLUII1114111/1; It l'
Staked convocations PI Monday ut emb
'swath at llaaoose
NOOSLY Lt/NII•NlititY Nu. s, K.?.
Sr. ai. Th.., Modwas,
Mum. 5th Moolat ii. eorh 1110111tli atHall
ROYAL • 11101111011. MOMII/IssafILUI COON
cIL, NO, MS
les. I. heads& K aso. t
Meets he sae Situ Tbursclay• sang unuath alJ. I. Leaden' oar..
BOAYONCOUNCILNO.st. ittniaN FKiKhtir
K. Llpatilie,Lblef ousselur
Meets atl.0. 0. F. itshi, id sail Ste Monday oi
each mosth.
LUKISTIAS UNDO& NO. Ilk K. Os II,
K. IL Aaderees.Doetaler.
Meese 1st see DA Trucedey he sash SmallICS. A aderseads dal/.
IV SMUNJUIN LOOMM.1110.1111. K. Or P.
A. II clue, t'.
Lodge meets the Id sad Mk Iltureslays is ev•sty muuth ad llowe's Hall.
IINDOWNIENT Lancs. Or F.
L. K. Darla. Pres%
sessile Moeda, Is *very soak at M. M.
asciersaa's 14*11
EWIUIITu or Tit It tilt)LIUSK CMOS".
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Meet. the 1st led ad Fridays Is mesh immailin baostuent. of ••00011•11.5 rmaNTNwtillchurch
alICIIIner °RUSK OF UKITEL) WOKKASh
W. IL Lae.M, W.
Time of nitwit tog. Silt Mad Rh Tuesdays at Mc.Cate y. Bonte & once.
OltilaN NJ VIM WOOS, NO. H,!, 0 0.5'.
A.5. Caldwell, N. K.
Meet, everylrriday slight as I. 0. 0. F. Mall.
MERCy ancastruniers no. I. 0. a,
Y. F. Heachweea, C. P.
Lodge motile let &NAN Illtarisilite MOM I.
-071i T
014011K OF TIM ISOM MALI.
John Moayos, r. e. J.
Meetr4th irlsmalay is each ve oath at JohnMob) on's
irleittelecn 1.01Kin, NO 21, DAVIAIITElts
or RICISNISA.
Meets 3rd Monday sight at I. 0 0. F Hall
COLOMRD LODGES.
UNION Bari EVOIANT SOCIETY.
Meets let and it Monday evening in ear
month. f Yi o'clock, at their lodge room. Main
street, second story over Mouser and Ilvert•biu-
er's building. K. McNeal, President, Ned Tur•
net, deify.
Flt100101I LODGF. 110. TS, U. It, V.
Meets Ist am& Sri Townley night* in Postel.'..Hall, Court street. K. t% Adams, W. II; L.
Buckner, Secretary.
klU8ADOKA TICMPLZ, 240. sst, S. OFF,
Meets al and 4th Tuesdays la each Month I.U. it. Ir. Hell roaelt's I•Dek Court streetAugusta Home., W. P; curse Basks
Katie Casty. Secretary
ViglorA.W0011h Slav I
• SS.
More slter .1. Wood Mowers lit tl.t. titan ant leillef make tat the 1110thl,
-13 mc.A.-ufair --
They Do Setter Work, Are the Lightest Draft, and Last Longer.
We are permatiest Apatite Is Christian toasty for Walter A. Worst Hinders, Iteasera,
Mower. An I Huue Rakes, the most eoimplete soil lushly Unproved lice etior Mull by ally rowersIs Ow or es..ea management Soothed draft they beat the world.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
Wm up •t Clue Mouton Itto^k We will kevo a fall line of Repairs tor till Walter A W LoAl ma.
enter, previously midis Haw covaty.
• • 1,170 • ". •
• 41111/ •
S.
.
sf. 41 $1w
•
We are knwo agents for litogAlavoI AlkoagUt.
t.egiale.o, Thee nem I. oru •••4§.1 era wall or
without shuck Yaw 21.11s end Mill ...applies.
Please snve us a rail benture purchasing a ta VI/Ong
is Ilse above hoe.
W. B. dr. C, T. MASON:
1-da.isozt
1--1=1lcinArri11e. Cy
ENSBON JOCKEY CLUB
SUMMER MEETING, I
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
••••••,IWM "eft. n.enrWek/••••••
-1PRLIAMARPs
nornineviLut
or o.
Meets and sad 4th Monday Mesta at Hoosier
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DR. W. K. NISBET
offer. hts.professinna I Der% lee, tel the people of
'Hopkins. Me and vicinity.
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Over Gaither's 'Drug Store.
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To
Washington,
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To Memphis,
New Orlean9,
--And All PoInt, ,t.
Arkansas and
Texas
gleTteeesa_artunew_ or 'tale._ on or
address
B F. MITCHELL.
Gee' l'ass.•10 Tleket Atet. Louisville, Kr
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
Large and Motor stable sod Am eie accoainceortalion for horses. •poekta •tteation ogiven to furnish
ra as-ud bureae •ad reblelas to all Over? 00W.
n• Moans runnortIon •s•••••••hos•
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The F.nest and 1..tritest Ifote; in the City
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-June 13, 14, lb, 16.
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FIMPuT 110AT. WEDNIEhDAV, ia.
I. rune. SOO: OS to second. Yor 2-year 01.0. tine half mile.
I. rune. WO; .34 h. vocoml. testall ages. Throe quartersof a mile heats. tin 3
Ilistil.ers' 3-5-ear olds. SYS cavil in Simi; of which jai Must areritulo.n., sow.leatton, tNotoltotti las tle nlonte June I, Pan . $250 Added; of whirls $SO too, r. get ; to Mint('eve furloego.
alicOND DAW, THURSDAY, JUNE IC
4, ram. sate; /25 to meosd For all ages. Ote
I. ro inle: CIS to seCuMl. For 3-year olds Three quarter. of a male.
2. rot rot fro; •:. to Pee For all age... Half i5114 loeat• ID S.
:I
Solt. Illation t-s topm...lune I, 1.441,. $S:Atone added N ; or loch S.A.1 pet..no.1; 1.15 to third.
. Maitre-For nil it.. /Li ~lite start; al which flu must accompa or nomina-
1 Purse. 'rue: ft". to seeimil All ages; Oarastrt ime-strbreate wince.
THIRD DA1", PRIDAV, JUNK In.
3 Atm,. -Foe all age.. $23 to start: of which $10 mod are.snyany nominative
I l'orse. STile; la no ....owl. For all ages. Threr-tourtha of a mar:
S. puree. #2e3; On no werotel. Poe all mgrs. Vise furlongs heats, in 3.
Nine instion• to mom. .1,.:u' 1. 1.0.• . 'VW 3411041; of vrlorh 00 to merondlt $15 to tined. if at nide.I Yor-te'. All age.. 4/se and one.etalith
Katra programme to he ansetinced later,.
FOI latha DAV. feaTI,WWAY, JUNK fa.
No forfeit order "yore/n. WItteers ptiii in full. Street ell'S direct to the
ground*. loulies atilllitte.1 free. F: itry blank4 and programme furniolied on
oppliestion to the open-buy, at svenattoro, Ky.
F. W. CLARKE. Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
Owensboro. Ky. President.
The Rockport. Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hc'c its Summer
Meeting 1S8. on June -2: 22 and '-
TOBIN CO.,
kraut hilm
Opera Building, No. 108.
A large and elegant line of line
SPRINC SUITINCS
7-1141""*" te 4"1.3rer 4)s" are now in stock Cali early_ AncLeest_the_newAtsoor•hos to /Looms
Turkish and Kugel-an Baths in lintel. styles.
H. BALDWIN_ST-___CO.
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
MAllittnercalTraBw°,14' Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
HOPKINSVILLE. : KENTUCKY.
lent gructtee-us-beressfore iw the Cu
reef mmon wealth. violent the Common
Court foe lbriotato county
.1,o. Ft:LAND. N.J.5T1Tal. Jae. FILAIIP.Ja.
Maud, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
elorstasuswiLi.n. MT.
SRN T ROWS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST.
- - Kentucky,
crises over H. Trask& • seas'.
',NNW AWRINININININPMP
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin &to. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of jalEarrjargsr cp3R,43111 .NTsEs. Also s
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store.t1528 2d Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, S tree
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